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CHAPTER I

NEED, PROBLID4, AND SOURCE OF DATA

I. NEED

,~'

It is often said that radio exerts even more influ

ence in the lives of children than it does in the lives ot

adults. Radio is of interest to almost everyone. It fur

nishes a variety of enterta1nm.ent and knowledge. It pro

vides a livelihood for many people. People are constantly

becoming more and ~ore interested in it, both as listeners

and as participants. At present (1940), news flashes of

the war get much attention, but music and drama are still

very important, as eVidenced by the number of orchestras and

plays featured on the air. Schools are installing loud

spe~kers in their auditoriums and classrooms to enable the

pupils to hear worthwhile broadcasts. The value of radio in

the school can not be overemphasized~ People have become

radio conscious.

Pupils-are no longer content to read a long book if

th.ey can hear an exciting drama on the air. They would rather

hear a poem .. read well by a good voice on the radio than to
~I·. '.

read it si~elitly, or even aloud, to themselves•. Many pupils

pret~r acting; so, they en30y acting in mock radio plays,

aDd they.. enjoy 'prepaJ'ing and acting in productions 01' their
!':';Yl(: {}-:~';:;":".,;.<,':'~'" / '~:;' J""f '~J:,\':~'

qwn o~~g~t19~.

)' '~." ~ ... ,~ .....
J ~, • J ~.. .. .. ••• ~...... ..

> )" 'J -, I.. .. • ••• •• _.. .
) ) ~~ - " .
J ~ ~ .' ~ .. .. .. ....

• .. .. ...... - ....... ••• I ..:.. :: :.,. : ",... ; :.. .. . ~.. .. .. . ... . .... . .. ....
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'this studY of the preparation, and use ot radio scripts

in the teaching of the novel grew out, ot an actual need tbat

de~eloped during the readini ott~ novel DAVID COPPERFIELD.

Robert Graves' condensation of the novel in the text HIDDEN

TREAS'OBES, Book III, was used. In ~p1te of the shortened

and, theretore, more dramatic ~nd interesting version, at

the end ot aiweek ot reading and discussion"there was no

eVidence of interest. ' Suggest;ons from the pupils as ,to how

the studying of the novel could be made more interesting to

them were tound to tall into three categories: ,~l) .ct out

partsol the book, (2) make radio scripts and present them,

and (a) makes. movie. Lack ot eq.U1pme~t prevented ,,',the adop

tionaf lhe th1rdsuggest1on. The first suggestion, acting

~ut parts of the book, necessitated too much time and eqUip

ment, inadditiQnto the disagreeable task of memor1zing

puts. The preparation and presentation ot radio scripts

was the only feasiblesolutioni so this motivation deVice

was adopted. The pupils now had a definite purpose in read

iXJg ,the novel; ·namely.,to lind scenes that 'would yield

1",6a411y. ,to,adaptat1on,to :r.adio., They now had to read care

fUlly; ,so. as. t,o unders~a~,thechar.acters in order to preserve

the1rill)1ckena rf1avor.•
• '; .. ',< ',' ;, ~,' . -.' .'

II•. PROBLEM
, '

~he.' p~.QbleDl, then~ was to motivate a f:~esbman class
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ot twelve boys and nine girls to read the novel DAVID COPPER-

FIELD 1n such a way as to derive the maximum amount of

epjoyment ot, understand.ing ot, and appreciation for this

novel, by'having them prepare a series of radio scripts

which would faithfully present the novel to another group

unfamiliar with the story, and ,having them, as skillfully as

possible, take part in the presentation of these scripts so

as to increase their enjoyment in and their appreciation for

the characters in the novel. Further, it was necessary to

teach them someth1ng.aboutthe technique of script writing,

, tor they needed to write conversation suitable to the char

acters and they needed to develop the plot. This was

necessary in. order. that the characters should present a true

picture ot those in the novel so that the imagery they pre

sented,toan audience ot later students would be an adequate

one.

III. SOURCE OF DATA

,,! rne experiment was conducted with the 1938-9 .freshman

claslf ottwentl'-one'· pupUs 1n the Laboratory School in Terre
. .. . . I I

~H&u.te"',J·Ind:J.ana. fhe~,pupils in this school are unselected,

~. ;'",;ts b.~ieved, are a typical group ot pupUs.



CHAPTER II

PROCEDURE IN PREPARING THE SCRIPTS

TO'enable the.pupils to enjoy, understand, and appre

ciate the novel, the following procedure was adopted:

1. To aid the pupils ~the1r understanding and

enjoyment of the novel, background was presented. This con

sisted of material which gave a picture of England at the

time 01' Dickens. This material was supplied mostly by the

pupils in special reports, supplemented by the teacher.

2. A short, sketch of Dickens' life was presented by

one of the pupils. Additional intormat1on was supplied

concern1ng his other works. It was suggested that, since

Dickens was a retormerand something of a sentimentalist,

the pupils watch for eVidences of these two characteristics

in,their reaq1ng.

3~ S1nce'm&n1 pupils are slow selt-starters, the

1'irstchapter was read'aloud by'the teacher, the pupils com

menting on the story and the style. The reading aloud serv~d

a usetut·pU1"jK)se. It'caused the pupils to read. arid it was

mor-e, 1lite~est1ng·tothembecause they could both see and hear

what ,_ppened~:"':

)?C).,,!',), ·,J4~'\' :l'he 'pup11s'werethen told to cont1nuereadi:ng ~t

a':~:r'~e~:t':;$p'ee~:Pasreeableto ,them~,/ For twodaJs they were

"ej*'I;tftcl!.;,tQt~ead~;_,ost O,t,the "f1ft~y..;.ti.ve";'minute,p~riod. A
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short discussion ot any points they brought up took about

ten or fifteen minutes at the first ot the period.

5. The work was begun on Monday. On Friday. the

pup~ls took turns telling the story and commenting on it.

A general discussion'o! the characters and further comment

on style completed the period. The assignment for the week

end was to continue reading as tar as possible.

6. The first halt of the period on Monday was spent

in writ1ng a character sketch 61' one ot the characters most

1nteresting to the 1ndiv1dualpup11s. 'lhe last halt 01' the

period was used tor discussion ot the development ot the

plot as brought out in their read1ng over the week-end. Two

or three of the pupils now ,complained that they 3ust couldn't

get intere,sted in the story. They found it too dry. Others

agreed. and only a few said they were enjoying the story.

~he teacher thentr1ed to show that, the novel was considered

a good and sUitable story tor the ninth year. The pupils

ag:r.eed that it ,was probably worth theu-, while to read the

.~o,:r:Y•.
;.;, <:' 7.. .s ,was expl~1nedin' the ~irst 'chapter, the class

'tbeJ)I::,de.c:ided to write, tbe no-vel.'1n the torm of radio scripts.

~t,; ~;;i:i'ia.;iyD1scuas~Ol\;.;b1the class brought out several 1m

portallt points;, (a) ~he book had to be diVided into several
1

parts, because 1t Yias obviously iDlPossible to put the whole

no;vel i~t.tcu~e})S~r1ptii,'>:(b),:';Jitrw@@,;d~,1ded,:thatt1fteen~m1nute
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scripts would best serve classroom use. (c) The pupils

realized that small groups work better than large ones. These

factors finally determined that the novel should be divided

into six parts, with.a script to be written for each part.

By this time, at the end ot the lirst week and a halt,

only about one fourth ot the b~ok had been read. A test on

that material was given to the class, and the pupils having

the six highest scores were arbitrarily appointed by the

teacher to serve as chair.enol the siX groups.

The pupils now had a definite motive for reading as

thoroughly and rapidly as possible. They needed to read the

whole novel before they could decide where the divisions were

to be made, and they needed to note scenes that would be

interesting on the air, that would convey the story and char

acters to the listeners. By the end of the second week and

a halt, the class had finished reading the novel. Each mem

ber of the class handed in a list ot the incidents he thought

should be contained in the scripts, with the six divisions he

would suggest. The chairmen then met with the teacher and

selected the divisions. They were posted on the bulletin

board and read as tollows: (These items are quoted verbatim

as I~ven byt~e: ..pupUs.)

I

DaVid, his mother, and Peggotty before the second
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marriage.

David and the Murdstones.

II

David goes to school. Scene while there.

Death of his mother, told to him by Mrs. Creakle.

III

(Works at the wine trade of Murdstone and Grinby)

Scene with the :M1cawbers. '

(Runs away) Arrives at Aunt Betsey Trotwood's. (Per

haps also the arrival and interview of the Murdstones, and

a hint as to David's schooling with Dr. Strong and Mr.

W1ckfield. )

IV

About, his profession. Concerning Agnes. Uriah Heep
f<
t. and, David about Agnes. Perhaps the two when David loses his
'f:

~F'
f~ temper:" with Uriah.

.
"

'1 :. " ,PaV'id"and: Dora.,

~r(;cy i,';, Micawbar, 'exposes Heep.,'

~." " I
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VI

Death of De»ra. (Perhaps David tells the final news

of Kurdstone, Mr. Peggotty, and the others, and his marriage

with Agnes, even as he does in the book.)

se••e.
'-,'! "-,.
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In addition to the actual technique of script writ1ng,

there were certain other things just as important to be

watohed. Accurate interpretations ot the characters had to

be presented. The scenes had to be as !interesting as pos

sible: to hold the attention ot the listener•.' It was necessary

to keep the seq,uence' ot eventls. constantly in mind, so that the

plot.moved forward. in an 'intelligent, understandable JDaDner.

The pupils, attempted to preserve as much as possible the

style'· D1.cken•. used, so· that the characters would keep their

Dickens flavor.

!he' groups 1solatedthemselves within the room. ",S'ev

eral of the groups divided their sections into parts and

each member wrotes· part. Other groups chose a secr~tar1,

usually tor proficiency in handwriting, who took the indiVid

ual parts when written, put them together with suitable tran

sitions, and copied them as a whole. The pupils were left to

work out. their own method at writing the scripts. The scripts

were then turned in to the teacher.

...
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- CHAPTER III

USING THE SCRIPTS

The following ~emester a new class began the reading

ot the novel DAVID COPPERFIELD. Again there was eVidence of a

lack ot interest on the part ot, the pupils. They <were 1n

timidated by the length of the novel. They looked through

the pages and found little conversation. Instead, they found

long narrative passages and manY long descriptive passages

that· looked uninteresting.

The suggestion was made to the pupils that they might

enjoy enacting the novel in the form ot radio scripts. It

was explained that it would be possible for each member ot

the class to participate 1n a cast and to present the script

betore the remainder ot the.group. The class was enthusi

astic. All expressed a desire to participate. There was a

great showot pleasure when it was announCed that a previous

class'ihadworked out the scr.ipts which could be used.

While copies ot'the scripts were being made, the

pu:pils-were\encouraged'to r.ead as tar as possible in order

to"be'bettett.able to!take'8\ part.or to understand another's

mtirp.retation;,' COpies of· thetirst script were made so

tnat:':each"member:~of' t:ie Cast:;'cQUld~have a part.,

,8(:1:;n, :f~'Wh1J.e.l..th.·elass,::'read th8,nov.el)">the 'JIl~mbers ot the'

c,iS"r..adt~the~l'l.'S~1'1:ptl.·;!nfhen).. tlae:,cast went into; a .... smaller
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ot shortd1seonaected· ,scenes?

Nearly all reports were favorable. A few pup1ls

thought that more expres~ion on the part of the actors woUld

have'1mproved the play.' Most of the pupils thought that the

SC1"1pt was fairly accurate in glving a- p1c:ture of the novel.

Without exception, all agreed t~at the .cr1pt wa's more in

terest1ng to hear than the novel was to read.

When volunteers· were called for to give the second

scr1pt~ .every'J)upll· wanted· to take part. To glv, as many as

possible.the opportwdt)" ofpartic1pat1ng, twoscrlpts were

prepared and· their partsass1gned. The same procedure was

used wlth:these as·w1th the first script. Less supervision

was·poss1blebeca.useof the two groups, but readinc, drill,

practice, and tinalrehearsal·were all emphasize,d betorethe

II'OUp;:.presented the second script .for the class.

. Weaknesses in-ind:1vidual. pertoJ'mances were more

ap})arent'this time. Certain. individuals, read with very 1it

tle~;express1on.·"~e:pG1ntwas ode: that the 'parts should be

:..!!M.J o~\ '~, not;i!!5!. "Nevertheless, both scripts were
. i ' ' ..' I . ;,,;' ,"" ,. . . ,

prol1Ouaeechure.,'.enjoyable .tban.the" corresponding section in

th~uvel.i<",Both:,tne}aUd:Len.oEvand'the players had greatly

,n'Qyedthe S~1pts and had gaiJl.ed considerably in understand

~", andappJ;ee1,at1on bec&.use pt them.

The ,third andtourth. scr1pts.we:re 'assigned and pre

l.n~.d1n 'a siDl11ar ~er. 810.. readers were ellcol1raged to
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begin reading where e~chnew sc;r1pt began, in order to keep

up 'with the story. Inth1s way those who were poor readers

got the story they missed in read1nl from hearing the rad10

scr1pts;ther~:t'or,eJtlJ.ey.:~e1'e not 1,ftbe~dJ and as are""

'u:Lt;Q1seour~ged, astheywou].d otherwise have 'been•
.

Approximately thre$.week~ were·. spent in this way, and

ev:eryon,;,.cted. in at 1ea8,t one scrj.pt. »any pupils partici

pa~ed ~ two;,.and several ,in more •

.As a' ;result of using,the 's.or1pt8, i ev:eryone enjoyed the

stCi)ry. :Inter.$ st1nih,41sc'U$sions, grew out ot situations which

wElre. notitiadequatelltak,nl,care ot by the scripts.

Everyme~ber of the, class develo,ped a keener realiza

ti()11 Qf the,neCe$s1tY,.Of re~d1ng w1tb:expression. All
I ,'-"", ,

p8.f!t~clpate<t 1n l~v1Dg,t1:Le .~r1pts, .andsomeipup11s discovered

h1d4~" t,alent iJ}. portra~1ng',d1fterent -,types ot characters.

. The elasSalrEled. that the scripts had added a great

deal tor:thei:r,G~~ya$at:otthe ~Vel.i All,the.pupilsfolmd

th••,y~t.•r:ta1n1ng.: amus1ni_,'and \he].pf'.ul·.iJl· understanding the

~~el.i'·''-.'

;',·n:(,>In:raid1t10n'the, elas·s l'ea11.ed :~.noticed that1'1ckens
l' ;' . -' ". " " , ' , '!' f-l " , . •

hadexcept1onalab~11t1 at oharaeter1.at1on.



CHAPTER IV

RADIO SCRIPTS

In this chapte~ copies of the scripts as prepared by

the pupils have been included. Only slight changes have

been made; such as: co~re~t1on. tnspelling and grammar,
I', .'

where they were felt to beneeessary. It 1s important to

remember that these scripts were prepared by freshmen in

high school and,that they were to be presented in the class

room., not over the a1r; so tha'tino attempt has been made to

t1me them exactly to a fifteen-minute program. The last

script,number six, 1s.not1ceably shorter than the others., . ' . . ,

This is partlyaecQ~ted for by the tact that the han4wr1t

1n& of the chair~ for tllis'lroupwas mueh larger than

average, and· so the samenumber,o! pages.other wQrkmade

tewer typ~wr1tten pages than the others.
• . ., , :.. .. ..'.r "

8inee"these, se:rlpts .are used 'only to show .the work ot

the P~P11s~ no~e, of,;th,etrans~tio.ns that would ordinarilY' be

madeihaye been wr1t~en.; fhet, are 'almost Without" exception a

tai~btul reprQduotionot the work as completed by the pupils.. - "",' ' " . \, . " ',~'- ,
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Ser1esl

SCRm I

YOUNG DAVID COPPERFIELD
,

DAVID COPPERFIELD

Characters:

1. David - pleasant voice of a child about four.

2. Peggotty - hearty, jovial voice ot a woman about
fifty.

3. Clara Copperfield - light, gay, carefree voice
of a pleasant young woman.

4. Mr. J4urdstone - ,colci, harsh, self-satisfied voice
ot, a man, 40,..45 years. old.

5. Gentlemen - easy, carelessvo1ces of men of the
world.

6. Miss Murdstone - spinster, sarcast1c tone with a
super10r' ,air.

,j,

, '.,'

,f' •

) . '. : ..' t·'
,.1:'•
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ANNOUNCER: David Copperfield is a story ot a boy whose

tatherdied before he was ,born. He lived with

his mother and Peggotty, the nursemaid. Our

scene opens at Blunderstone, England, in the

parlor of the Copperfield home, with Peggotty

and little David ta~king.

Peggotty, were you ever married?

Lord, ILaster Davy, what's put marriage into your

head?

DAVID: But were you ever? , 'You're very handsome, aren't

you?

PEGGOTTY: Ke, Davy?' Lawk, no, my dear! But what's put

marriage in your head?

DAVID: But w~re you ever? Peggotty, it you marry some-
'.

one and he dies, you can~rry again, can't you?

PEGGOfTY: You may it you choose, my dear • That 's a matter

ot opinion.

!

DAilI)):

PEGGO~TY:

'i.: ,',.,"

DAVID:

PEGf,tOftIl

But what.'s your opinion, Peggotty?

My op1n1on is that I was. never married myself

and that ldon,'t, expect to be. That's all I

know:abbutthe':.subject•.

'. Io.u aren't crosS,Peggotty" are you?

~ ot>course Ii<ltt,:'Davy'j and now',let's' hear SODle'

aore,:abo,ut"how: .thos8;·,l);Lack,men caught the crocko

d11ltes~. 7: (BBL'L~':aINGS) I guess that.fs your
. . I','
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mother, David.

Let me open the door. (SOUND OF UNLATCHING

DOOR) Oh, Mother • • • oh • • •
CLARA:

MR. MURDSTONE:

DAVID:

MR. WRDSTONE:

Davy, ,this is my friend, Mr. Murdstone.

How do you do, David? .

(MEEKLY) Fine, ,th8nk you.

I've had a lovely evening, Edward. It was

kind .of you.

I enjoyed the evening too, my dear. (TO

DAVID) Let us say good-night, my fine boy.

Good-night. (PEEVISHLY)

Now let's be friends. Let's shake hands

PEGGOTTY:

together.

CLARA: Your right hand, not your left.

MR. MURDSTONE; Very well. Good-night, David.

CLARA: Good-night, Edward. (SOUND OF CLOSING DOOR)

PEG(lOTTY: Hope you had a pleasant evening, ma' am.

CLARA: Much obliged to you, Peggotty. It has been

a yery pleasant even1nl.

A stranser or, so makes an agreeable chanae.

(CLARA BEGINS SINGING SOFTLY AND MUSIC COMES

UP TOALOUD TONl$ AND STOPS ABRUPTLY)

(LOUDLY) ,·)Jotsueh a. one as this, iIr. Copper

.'.~ f1eld ..,wouldnt t, bav;e\'liked•. That I say and

.,.' ·thaib,,~,.wear..·
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Good heavens! You'll drive me mad. Was ever any

poor girl ever So ill-used by her servants?

Peggotty, how can you be so heartless and make me

feel so uncomfortable when you know that! I haven't

a friend outside this house?

PEGGOTTY:

CLARA:

DAV'IP: ,

CLARA:

1>EG~OIDTY:

GLA~:

.
The more's the reason tor my saying that it won't

do. Nol That it won't do. Nol At no price.

It wpn't do!

How can you be so un~ust, Peggotty? You talk as

if it were all settled and arranged. Must I go

on telling you over and over again, you cruel

thing, that nothing has passed between us beyond

the commonest civilities? You talk of admiration.

Would you have me shave ott all my hair and blacken

my face just to discourage them? I dare say you

would, Peggotty. I dare say you'd quite enjoy it.

Peggottyll You needn't talk to my mother like

th~tJ, And Mother, stop saying things to hurt

Peggotty. '

(TO DAVID} And has. anyone ever hinted that I am

wantinginattection tor my darling boy?

(I~T;E.RRUPTING) Nobody.nev:er hinted, no such thing.

Y:esi,:'.yoWidid, Yourself.., Peggotty, only' a month

a:go:~. ?lout know ,you/did, you unkind creature.
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DAVID: (INTERRuP1'ING) Mother, pleasel

CLARA: (CONTDUING) You said that I ought to think about

him before buy'1ng myself a new parasol. But the

old green. one was frayed all the way up and the

fringe was perfectly mangy. You can't deny it

was, Peggotty. (T~N TO DAVID) Am I a naughty

mother, Davy? Am I nasty and selfish? Say I

am, and Peggotty w1l1 love you; and I don't love

you at all, do I? (DAVID BEGINS TO CRY)

DAVID: Ohl you beast, Pe~gottyl How can you say such

th1ngs to my mother I

ANNOUNCER: Things were riot the same after the quarrel be

tween Peggotty and Clara. A few days later Mr.

Kurdstone again came to the house. We find Clara

and Davy 1n the garden.

iQ.VD: _IG 90Ui yr...WiN SQlTiN§. tJiE SOWi12 OF

HQBiH~ UQQESi§~)

CLARA: Ob,.DaVYI !lere Comes Mr. Murdstone. Please be

.. ' '.' good•.--Good morning, Edward. Won't you dismount

, andcome.:1n?

BJ)W~;It:ts,. I"shall, .my dear. And how might you be,

',,','~ BaV.1d),~;tb1s.tine morn1ng~

DAVID; y,e%,y,,·,'.ell, :tbank.>·you.

'.~:; :j:.{ ; If.aJI"'t~ my way, toJ.owestott. ,I thoughtJ: might
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CLARA:

EDWARD;

DAVID:

EDWARD:

DAVID:
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stop and see it David would l1ke to go along.

(EXCITEDLY) Oh, yesll Mother, please let me got

All right. But please be careful, David. You

had bette~ rUn along and ask Peggotty to spruce

you up a bit•.

(MUSIC gOMES !If NiP ,SQFTEN§. SOUND OF HORSES'

Well, here we are, Davy. It really didn't take

us long, did it?

No, sir, it didn't.

Come along, Davy. We will go into the Hotel.

My, itls cool here. Doesntt the sea look
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Brooks of Sheffield is in favor of it. He

doesn't know much about it as yet.

MU§IC:

ANNOUNCER: Our scene nQ~_ changes to the home ot Clara Copper

field. In the bedroom we find Clara and Davy.

CLARA:

DAVID:

CLARA:

Now, Davy, tell me exactly what you did in

Lowestott, this afternoon.

We went to the hotel 'where they Joked and laughed.

They said you were a'bewitching little widow and

very pretty indeed.

Oh, Davyl Really I can't believe it. Tell me

again:.

DAVID:

DAVID:

CLARA:

CLARA:

CL#iA:
DAVID:

Bewitching little widow. Very pretty indeed.

It was neVer "bewitching". It couldn't have been.

Or "pretty".

(INSISTENT) Yes, it was. Bewi~ching and pretty.

What foolish creatures. Aren't they, David?

Well, Mother.~-~------

But don't tell Peggotty. She might be angry with

them. I am, myself. Dreadfully angry. But

promise.not tQ tell her.

!lAVID;". ".1 promise not to tell.

CLARA: Now gotosl,eep and .have many pleasant· dre(i,JIls.

DAVID: I Wi.ll,.:;¥o'ther. Good-night.

~T~A'DAi··~···:;··"l·"';'G'~.d-wil"wh... t:o.,., dear"'~~4t.~~...,..), ..,~.,",~"., ...... ,: "t. ,.



MUSIC:

ANNOUNCER;

DAVID;

. . \ ;

We leave David and his mother happy. Peg

gotty takes David to Yarmouth for a fortnight.

They ,stay with Peggottyts brother and rela

tives. While there he-makes many new friends.
-

When David returns home he finds his mother

married to Mr. Murdstone. David's life

since then has been completely changed, and

he is no longer' allowed the pleasures that

he had formerly been accustomed to. Miss

Mur<istone, Edward's'sister, has also become

one of the household, now almost in complete

charge of the' family affairs. Our scene

opens a few weeks later in the parlor of

the Murdstones. It is right after breakfast,

and David is enterini the room•

Good' JDorrdng.

:MR. liURDSTONE: Good morning.' 'Take that chair over there.

. ,I trust you' ha'te your, lesson well learned

,tGday • • .' your daily sum also.

1I!ISSU4.URDSf.oNE:~· That:1s a" ver,y, nice cane you have, Edward.

'':', ··It':we'Uld:, come<in, mighty handt'if anyone

"... 8houa.d~, b-ecome • • • stubllli)rn, wouldn t tit?
~ ~

D~J..~S.~~E~r '~'> Yej,~~ but"·,Irlthinki,1t 'is; ,about time ·tor,' Dav:id' s
',' . ,'r," ""I'·,·r ... i'.;, ,.
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his mother bad called _~_ • him. "William"

is thesub3ect; "ran" is

verb;, "because" • • • is

• •

• •

• tlle • • •

• is • • • the

• • ~'(HISMOTHER TRIES TO MOVE HER LIPS TO

HELP DAVID)

JUSS MURDSTONE: (SHARPLY) Claral Edward, did you see thatl

Clara is already beginning to be careless

about being firm. Hmmph. I wouldn't even

try to help such an ungrateful boy, not

even by moving my lips, I am sure.

MR. »URD8TONE: Yes, my dear Jane, I am quite sure you

would not. But younll have to admit that

poor: Clara is under a dreadful strain try

ing to teach David'anYthing at all. Besides,

she will be more firm after a while. One

can't'i' expect her to be so f'irm at first. I

think 1: w11l, giveI)avid'll1s problem now so

Olara"may rest a bit. DaVid, it a man had

seven gross ot·schoolmasterts canes and ••

. DAVID" I''>don't know that,' l4r; Jl1U"dstoneS

",U";\i:Ilm~1:£n~E.;. ,,,,tR"Qi~i(J..fI)Jl~t.?:' W~ll" .•• 'll see about that I.

Q~f.'<\,",:, C'f :; Oh,Lp.os/Edward,pleasel (SHEBORSTSINTO
<,

IftTitA '0~) ~'. :,,' ;
"~""",."'"

llIS~>~~QJE:, Gl~:bal'·

..1.......-....:.,.,. "",...,,."~~-,(.OltQf.l.Q.~l"';i;:~;am,.nOt.:,ver1" w.11)·. my
..1., ' '. ,"~ '-', ,. . .. _, '; I," . !' ,', " , ,. . _" ....," . .. ;" ',' ':' .. ,
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dear Jane.

MR• .MURDS~ONE: Thatispertectly ,undera~and~bl~, is it not?

We can hardly expec~Clar~ tt> go through a

morn~ng 11ke this without teeling the weaker

tor, 1t.S.heis da11Y,learning !irmness,ot

course, but this ',experience has been, you

w1ll agree., a little too much for her. DaVid,

you,am I will go upstairs, my boy.

Nol Jfol Edwardi.no.t.,thatl

MISS MURDSTONE: Clara, you are a perfect tool. Sit downl

(PAUSE) There is no need to stop your ears.

~Ri' ~VIR·'Ali)i••. ·~O~E,'GO;DG..,tlf~*A.I~ ';0

~
MR. lIURDSTONE: Here we ,e,re"David.

DAVID: 1Ir., JlurQ~t9neJ s~1 . Do~1tS,Please don"t

. beat Ulellba,..etried to work, sir, but I

C8t),!.tWh1]je ..you:,~llfi Miss ,Kurd"toneare in

the,room.

¥R.~S~9:NE: :..Oan.',~ you~ .1ndeed1,,:';,Wt'1J.:, try. thatS

.. DAV,IJ): Ilon'1t • '.;'. cion..,t·bee.t:,me, sirS

::~~:,;!,,' .' ",.~.'~~':~fl~':~~~~·I,:~~~.,)
. ,~.~ ~~,f'O;NEl i .(f~.~~;qfG>,.~;.~;WbJ'.:,~,!YOUjll0.uns ....h~ppersDapper1

1·'~3; "'f:Loh Y.QU'.i:~o. bite mel (SOUND OF A CANE

'!lI'I.~~lI!\lI!.. i .....l""""!'.~.,__~~f;JlQ~r~illli:Wo.aml!iDi.tI.f..m§~;J:R~ AlW CB:mm.
, ,', ' . - " ,.' '. . , .' ", ..',. '," . ",' .. . . . ' "',' , ~
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·NB· MURQS.QNE kiAvisa§QUND OF WCJiUNg. TBi

P.QQR BEllIND" BiM• PUlP, LiES Olf :J'Hi FWQli

~INg :WAN UNNAIYML MI2 iXSmlCA~

VPIcJ)
HmmphJ I Here' ssome supper, tor you.

Thank you tor br1D.ging my supper, tiss Murd

stone. How is Mother?

Hmmphlll

(MISS MtmPBTQNE S.,&MMUig AND LOCJING Tfmi

J2QQi)

ANNOUNCER;

DAVID:

'"

'I'·

.l2mW:
DAVID:

David is now lett alone in his room.

(MELANCHOLY) I wonder it I will be sent to

prison. They might· even hang me tor biting

u:r. Murdstone's hand. Peggotty read me a

clipping from a newspaper only a tew days

ago about a little girl, only eight years

old, who was hahged bec&'USe she set tire to

.a. haystack. Peggotty said her nue was

Sarah Bones. I wonder it she cried very

11'\ICh.?, It's been five days and no one but

1li8. KWdsatoneJbas, been here, not even

Mo~her' or peggot~yl Miss Murdstone won't

i ',..::eYeD.pe~··, to' me.

,'".c·····,(§Q.g"UGJn:jTJ:WPDPQi;,.~ DQQR)

i.'.:·(!tf:·{.;,·~,.1.x~t1\;o ' ,,' " . "
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PEGGOTfi: Davy" ladl It 1s I, Peggottyl Come to the door,

my precious boy, but don't make any noise.

Oh, Peggottyl How is Mother? Does she hate me

so?

PEGGOTTY: Of course notl She can't hate anyone, especially

you, Davy! Be quiet as' a mouse, or the cat wUl

hear us. I can't talk very well through this

keyhole, but we'll hav:e to make the best of it.

DAVID: Peggotty?

PEGGOTTYI Yes, David?

DAVID: Peggotty, what are they going to do With me? Will

I ever see my mother again?

PEGGO'1'TY: You t llio to Boarding School tomorrow. You will

see your mother then, too. Davy, are you listen

ing, my poppett?

(IN A SHAKY VOICE) Yes, Peggotty, I am listening.

PEGGOTTY: Poor, poor lamb 1 Listen, never forget me, for

I'll never forget you. And I'll take good care

ot your mama. I won't ever leave her, not on

purpose, never I 'The t1me may come When she'll be
"

L{,':glad of"'. aga1n~·Glad:ot stupid, cross, old

Peggottj'~iTo lay'her '·,poor head on riryarm. And

I'11 write'10u. ., dear i!though I sin' t no scholar.

:DA.~Diu.E~D:~'fflW::ut.you, ·,·thU11t:,you,'de$r. Peggotty.; And will you

. proaisel:ttWwrfte to,Yaraouth?' '..
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DAVID:

PEGGOTTY:

DAVID:

ANNOUNCER:

MISS lWRDSTONE:

DAVID:

SOUND:
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Yes~ Davy.

Tell them I'm not as wicked as they think.

Send them my love, especially Emily. Will

you prom1se?

Yes, Davy, and now I'll have to go. I'm

sending a kiss to·you, David, lad. Goodbye.

Goodbye, Peggotty.

The next morning Miss Murdstone enters

David's room. .

David Copperfield! Dress at once and come

downstairs. You are going away to school

today.

Yes, Miss Kurdstone.

(FOQTS1mpS GOINg ~9~§tA!RS)

DAVID:

CLARA::

:MISS lllURDSTONE:

CLARA:

KISS KUBDSTONE:

Mother, oh, Mother, tell me you forgive mel

Oh, Davy. To think that you could hurt any

one. . I love you so much. I forg1veyou,

Davy, but I am bitterly grieved that you

have such bad passions in you. Pray to God

to make you better.

Good morning, Clara.

Thank you, my dear Jane. Is that the carrier

at the door already?

Put on your coat a~ bat, David. You are

go1ngnow. Clara I Remember 1 Be firm.
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CLARA: Certainly, my dear Jane. I forgive you, Davy, my

dear. God bless youl I forgive you, David. Goodbye.

sgt1ND: ,!QAliR1AGE PRIVJ;NG AWAY. CLAM 9,ALJ,§ ~ #AST F~

WELL. mER It>.
CLARA: Goodbye, Davy.
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, , '
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ANNOUNCER: David is being sent to school by Mr. Kurdstone.

A stagecoach has just driven into the courtyard

ot an 1nn at Whitechapel. The occupants ot the

coach climb down, David among them.

(§AAMPING,OF FEET)

GUARD:

PAUSE:

Is there anybody here tor a youngster, name of

Murdstone, from Blunderstone, Suffolk, to be

lett till called for? I
i
I
11

DAVIDC

DAVID:

GUARD:

Try Copperfield, sir, if you please.

Is there anybody here for a youngster, booked in

the name of Murdstone, but pleased to call him

self Copperfield, trom Blunderstone, Suffolk.

(SHORT PAUSE) Nobody here, youngster. You'll

have to wait.

tJh--1f' you please, sir, I will be sitting on the

luggage scales if someone calls for me.

SQUID; (PAV:ij)'S FQQT~TEPS WALKING AWAX. T!jEN FQQ'l:fJ*~P§

AffRQAsaiIl'(G)

MR. KELt: Bave you a youngster here by the name of Murd

stone?

GUARDs Yes, 1'e.' Over there.

IIR. IIELL: You're the new bo1'? 1'_ one of the masters at

the school.

It 1'OU please, air,. is it ,tar to the school?
~ . ' . .
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MR. MELL: It's down by Blackheath. We shall go by stage

coach. Here it is now. Come.

iU§IC: <~HABi§ Uf AND RECEDES AGAIN)
ANNOUNCER: It is many weeks later at school. David has

been made to wear a,sign saying: "Take care; he

STEERFORTH:

DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

DAVID:

-
bites" because·he had' bitten Mr. Murdstone when

he was being Whipped. Steerforth meets David

on acco~t of the sign. This scene opens with

Steerforth and Davitl talking.

What money have you got, Copperfield?

Six shillings and sixpence halfpenny.

You had better give it to me to take care of.

But you needn't if you don't like, of course.

I would be very grateful if you'd keep my money

tor me. Here you are.

DAVID:

STEERFORTR:

STEERFORTH: Do you want to spend anything now?

DAVID: No, thank you.

STEERFORTH: . You can if you like, you know. Say the word.

,DAVID: Please don't trouble.

STEERFORTH: Oh,no trouble. ' Perhaps you'd like to spend a

couple"of $hill1rigs on a bottle of currant wine

to "di'!nk in· the dormitory? You belong to my

dOJ.-mitoI'i,I find.;

¥esl' I';,shot1l.d':11ke'to tilo that ..';

Xna.;an,otller';'shlilirig ' or'"so on biscUits, and

,.
",
~,
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STEERFORTH:

DAVID;

BTEERFORfH:

DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

TRADDLES:

ST-EERF0RTHt
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another on fruit? I say, young Copperf1eld,

you're going 1tl (PAUSE) Well, we'll make 1t

stretch as tar as we can. I'll do my best tor

you. I can go out whenever I like, so I'll

smuggle the grog 1n.Well,.Copperfield, I'll

see you ton1ght in the dormitory.

(OOQR·OPg§)

DaVid, are you awake?

Yes, come over and sit down.

There you are, young Copperfield, and a royal

feast you've got.

Won't you join me, Steerforth?

ltd be delighted. Have you met Creakle?

Yes, he's a Tartar.

A Tartar is right. He charges in among us With

a cane every day and slashes away without mercy.

Slash1ng is .all he knows, though. He's more

ignorant than the lowest boy in the school.

Tell him about the hops, Steertorth.

Oh, tes~ Restarted asa'hop-dealer in the

Borough... Hewerlt bankrupt over that. Then he

married: 'l4rs .. ;Creakle'and made her 'set him up

here as ·a'\$e}ioolmaster. .. She '. had a lot ot money.

~at was':employed bthtm'1n the hop business



DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

TRADDLES:

STEERFORTH:

DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

TRADDLES:

somma

4NWOUNCER: .

;.'•. f ~
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and did a lot of dishonest work for him. Yes,

and broke a leg in his service, so he came here

as porter. Nice tellow, isn't he, Coppertield?

Is he?

No, he 1s not. He's an obstinate barbarian.

He spends his whole time being malicious. He

hates the masters and us and thinks the world

ot Creakle.

He uses his cane on-every boy in the school but

you, Steertorth.

I should like to see him try that.

What would you do it he did?

I'd knock h1m down with that seven-and-sixpenny

inkbottle on the mantlepiece.

We had better retire now, because the new term

starts tomorrow.

All right. Good-night, all.

And;goodn1ght t.Q yo~. "

(VOIQESFADJiom; ANl} :rW Tiji J{q§IC COl\AESIN

ANI) T"ltf.· ClQi§9Jll!·AGAIli>

The~ne~t.·morning~.Creakle talked to the boys

about. tl1es,cllool,;, 'ter~. Everything went alolll

as.us,*4:that day," inclUding the c~1ng ot a

tew.,o!::tll$::bCi>ys<:bY.lIr. Creakle. Two days later

th$.ngs';J~e_c,a:me~re;,ex01t1ng. .)4r. Creakle was
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MR. MELL:

ANOTHER BOY:

FIRST BOY:
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ill and·the boys acted rowdy, having no one to

fear. :Mr. Mell was the only teacher presiding,

and the boys took advantage of' that fact. One

otthem ~alls out a joke about boots.

New soles for the uppers and new uppers for

the soles.

Making two pairs out of one.

All tor twopence three farthings.

Silence I What does thisimean? It's impossIble

to bear it. 'It's maddening. How can you do

this to me, boys? (PAUSE) Silence, Steerforthl

STEERFORTH: Silence, yourselft Whom are you talking tQ?

MR. MELL: Sit down, Mr. Steertorth.

STEERFORTH: Sit doWn, yourselt, and mind your own business •

..SQ:IO;U~NQ..;r..--__( Am UttBAlfD sOKE APfLAU§E)

JlR~ J4ELL: It you think, Steertorth, that I am not aware

of the power that you can exercise Over any

Dl1Ildhere or that I have not otten observed

-, you urging your ·juniors'to commit every sort

'of' ani·outrage against me, you are mistaken.

STEERFORTH: I'hii.ve ne~er, troubled to'think about, you as

rauCh;' a'ff" that, "'IIr. )4el,l •.

MR. MELL: .' mcr;'when·'you make use of your position of

f.iJJ§"~;.:~"",.,. .".,".,,., .. tavor,it1sm,here, sir, to insult a gent1eman--

i'EERFOR'lH~. 'Whatl'entleman'lL-h8.vel\t't not'ieedone anywhere
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about here.

Shame, Steerforthl That's going too far.

Hold your tongue, Tradderly. To insult some

one who has not been fortunate in life and has

never given you the least offense--that is a

mean and base action-,- sir. You can sit down

or stand up as you please, sir. Copperfield,

con~inuewith your exercise.

(FOQt§tmfS SABIP1NyQfIHE BOO~)

STEERFORTH: Young Copperfield, stop a bit, and '1'11 tell

yoU what you are, Mr. Mell, once and for all.

You are an impudent beggar. You call yourself

a gentleman and speak ot mean and base actions.

That hardly fits with allowing your family to

liv$ on pub11ccbar1ty.

§QUN,p: (M[i. QREAKI&. AN.R TUNGAY iNTER ,T!Ii ROQI)

MR. CREAKLE: Mr,.lIell, you have not forgotten yourself, I

" J hope?

IIR. MELL: No, sir,. no I I have remembered myself, 14r.

creakle .', I~~IlI'ish you had remembered me a

11~tle, sooner, Mr,. Creakle.. It would, have

saved,: me",:someth1ng, 'sir.' It would have been

·mo;re'kind.,
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plain, what is this?

pAUSE:

STEERFORTH: He sho~d not have spoken about favorites.

That mad~ me lose my temper.

MR. CREAKLE: And what did' you mean by that" sir?

MR. MELL: I meant that no boy has a right to use his

position as a favorite to degrade me.

MR. CREAKLE: fo degrade youl Ily stars! But permit me, Mr.

What r s-your-name, to ask you whether your talk

about favorites was properly respectful to

the headmaster and proprietor ot this sohool.

MR. MELL: It was not judicious, sir--I should not have

spoken so. I should have kept cool.

STEERFORTH: He called me mean and base, and that is why I

called him an impudent beggar. I should have

kept cool, too. ·But I am ready to take the

Qonsequences·of what I said.

lIR. CBEAKLE: Oh, yes, Steertorth. And what was that you

were saying, about allowing one's tamily to

: live on publ1c charity?
~

i STEERFOBTS: I preter not to repeat it or explain itt sir.
~
• MR. CBEAKLE: I'u'surprised -at you, Steertorth. You said

1 it. 8Dd you IIlUStexpla1n·1t.
lAUSE:

~OIGAY: I"can;expla1n·the reterence,J4:r ~Creakle.
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Yesterday I overheard two of the other boys

talking about Mr. l4ell' smother. They said

that she was an inmate of an almhouse. I paid

no attention to the story at the time, sir.

:MR. GREAKLE: And that is what you meant 1 14r. Steerforth?

(PAUSE) (AND THEN TO-MR. MELL) The silence

of this gentleman suggests that he believes

the curious report. Have the goodness to set

him right before the assembled school.

MR. MELL: He is right, sir, without correction.

MR. CREAKLE: Be so good then as to declare pUblicly, will

you, whether it ever came to my knowledge un

til this moment.

MR. MELt: Not directly, I believe.

IIR. CREAKLE: You believeS You mow! Mr. Mell, you've been

in a wrong position altogether and mistook

this for achar1ty school. Mr. Mell, we'll

part. The sooner, the better.

I am agreeable. And if I happened to mistake

this for a charity school, the salary which I

.was Qttered for my work did nothing to unde

,ceiveme. I now take leave of you, Mr. Creakle,

ai1d o:t"all you boys. James Steerforth, my

,~wi:sh.for.7You iSitbat;·.youmay (i)ne day be ashamed

;of)th1s,atternoQD'S', work. And that no boy in
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whom I feel any personal interest may come,

until that time, under the influence you use so

thoughtlessly.

Mr. Creakie then made a speech, repeated by

Tungay at the top of his voice, in which he

thanked Steerforth for- asserting, though per

haps too warmly, the independence and respecta

bility ot Salem House. He then shook hands

with Steerforth, and someone called for three

cheers. Suddenly Mr. Creakle noticed Tradderly

in tears. He called him out and caned him

vigorously. Then he and Tungay went out, leav

ing the boys looking rather blankly at one

another.

I ~,;

STEERFORTH:

TRADDLES:

STEERFORTH:

TRADDLES:

STEERFORTH:

I'm glad Traddles caught it. What did he want

to cry for?

I don't care if I did catch it. Mr. Mell was

badly treated.

Who treated him badly, you girl?

You did. You hurt his feelings and made him

lose his job.

His'·feelings? They'll not take long to recover.

They, a~en't,as sensitive as yours, Miss Trad

derly. ,And a, valuaple j0bhe's lost, hasn't he?

Do,you~!;th1nlt,;, attyho.w,that i; I. am not. going to
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write home and have him sent some money--a

termts'salary?

Mr. lIellwas replaced by anew master. The

scene o~ens now with David talking to Mr.

Peggotty and Ham, who have just arrived to

visit him.

Why, Master Davy, how you have growed1 Ain't

he growed, Uncle?

.(LAUGHTW.
DAVID:

DAVID:·

· ~'

'".,,
I

Do you know how my mother is, Mr. Peggotty?

And my dear Peggotty?

J4!t. PEGGOTTY: Uncommon. Relish for your victuals, Master

DaV'y. We took the liberty. Here's some lob

sters, a crab, and a bag of shrimps. Mrs.

GUDIDlidge biled tem.

Thank you very much, Iir. Peggotty. . And thank

Mrs. Gummidge very much, too.

MR. PEGGOTTY: Yes,. she biled tem. You see, we come in a

Yarmouth jug to Grovesend. l4y sister wrote

me ,the name of this here place and said it

ever we come to Grovesend I was to come over
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favor. When we get back, little Emily she'll

write to my sister as I saw you, and as you

was uncommon. We'll make it quite a Merry

go-round'.

DAVID: Has Emil.y changed much, Mr. Peggotty?

)4R. PEGGOTTY: She's getting to be a woman, that's whatl

Ask Ham.

HAJ4: Ayel

YR. PEGGOTTY: Her pretty face and her learning I She t s a

fair dragon at her catechism. And her writingS

It's as black as jet and as clear as dayl

STEERFORTH;

DAVID:·

STEEBFORTH:

DAVIDa

STEEBFORtHt

(STEERFORTR mEliS, §INGING "THE &Rf THAT

Oh,excuse me. I didn't know you were here,

young Copperfield.

Don't go, Steerforth, please. These are two

Yarmouth boatmen, relations of my nurse. They

have come from Grovesend to see me. They are

very good people.

Oh, are they? I'm glad to see them. How are

you; both?

when. 'that' letter is sent, please put into it

't~t: KI<" 'St$~jQi'th 1s verYldhcr"toule, and I
,~.~ ,< j- ":', ",', '.,-'- ,_ - .', ....,. ;:. ','I, " _. :';

don't··kriow what ':Iishouldeverdo'without him.

N~~~U$e,young Copperfield.



see ~he Murdstones frowning at him.

DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

MR. PEGGOTTY:

STEERFORTH:

ANNOUliCER:

\.' ,~ ..j.~--:, ,-,
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And if Mr. Steerforth ever comes to Yarmouth

while I am there, Mr. Peggotty, may I bring
,

him to your house? 'You never saw such a good

house, Steertorth. It's made out or a boat.

The right sort of house tor such a thorough

built boatman.

So , tis, sir. And a thorough-:-bu11t boatman

is my uncle.

I thankee, sir. I do my endeavors. My house
\ "

ain't much to see, sir, but it's hearty at

your, service it ever you should come along

with Master Davy to see it. I wish you both

well and I wish you happy. Goodbye, sirs.

Goodbye, Mr. Peggotty. It will be a great

pleasure to visit you at your home.

At last, after many months, the school term

has ended. David bas gone to his mother's

tor Christmas in lIIr. Barkis' s carriage with

Mr. Barkis himself'. They have reached David's

home and David walks slowly along the path

t;oward the house, expecting every moment to

But he

"does not He reaches the house and walks in.
," ",'.1 ,.

Se.e1nt his mother, who is holding a baby, he
'4 .). { )::, <\- (, (' _r.':.i'-.:~i~;',: :

., ", :;,,'".,~~i~~.~: ,
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DAVID:

CLARA:

PEGGOTTY:

DAVID:

PEGGOTTY:

CLARA:

PEGGOTTY:

CLARA:

PEGGOTTY:

CLARA:'

PEGG.O!TI:

CLARA:

"'. ,.".: ": .. ~ .
PEGGOTfY:

43.
MotherS

DavyI Davy! My own boyl . He's your brother,

Davy. Isn' the beautiful? Oh, Davy, my poor

child, how have you been all these long, long

months?

DavyS When did you get 'here?

I 3ust arrived! Oh, and I want to tell you some

thing. Barkts says he's still willing.

Ohl (BEGINS LAUGHING)

Peggotty, what in the world is the matter with

you? You stupid creature! What are you doing?

Drat the man, he wants to marry me.

But it would be a good match for you, Peggotty,

wouldn't it?

I woUldn't have h1m even 11" he was made of gold.

Then why don't you tell him so, you ridiculous

thing?

He's never said a word to me about it. If he

dared, I'd slap his face for him. (ANOTHER FIT

OF LAuaH!EIi)

Peggott,.," dear, you aren't going to be married?

Not 3ust'Yet?

Me, ma'_Ii, "Neve~; -u tim~

~D6n~t i.~'V~~Bie.tPeggottf.. Wha.t:should I eVer do

,w1thou~' ftif11},i ,
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PEGGOTTY:

DAVID:

ANNOUNCER:

DAVID:

Leave you, my precious? Not for all the

world. No, not Peggotty. What put that

idea into your silly head? It isn't that

there 'ain't any cross old cats that would

be well enough pleased it I did. Why, I'd

gladly stay with you only to aggravate

them. And when I qUite wear out and lose

my teeth and become no good even to be

found fault with, I'd go and stay with

Master Davy. He'll take me in, won't you,

my.dear?

I'll make you as welcome as a queen, Peggotty.

The evening was passed in pleasant conver

sation. David retired early to avoid the

Kurdstones, since. they were out that even

ing. '.the next morning after breakfast,

David walk.s up to Mr. Kurdstone after a

1Il0ment ot confusion and says:

t.wan.t to. beg your pardon, sir, and say

tba,t·< lam very sorry, and ask you to forgive

me.•. e•. ,'i

lIR. IlURDS'lONE:

DAVID:

MISS KtJRDSTONE:

,f)A.Yl.D;

.1 am g~ad t9 hear. that you are sorry, David.

li~!li.jQ.~ YOu:. dO, ~ss,MUJ;".dstone?

H~,w:,·:lpngf.;~re the holidays?

.:. JJl9~tp.., .. ma 'am.
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ANNOUNCER:
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Itl!s the next day and th1ngsare as they

used 'to be, with David getting into trouble

with Mr. Murdstone.

Come here, Davy, and let me look at yOUX'

eyes. I declare, theY,are exactly like your

brother's.

MISS MURDSTONE: (ANGRILY) Clara, you are a positive fool

sometimes. Who else but a fool could com-

pare my brother's baby with your boy? I

will not sit here and hear such comparisons

made.

§QUNDi

MR. JroRDSTONE:

DAVIX):
-,..1:'.', '>,_~,-,,,.\;.,.;

DAVID;

I U>QQR BAIDi:m.9)

It,is a few days later atter dinner when

more, troUble starts.

I notice, DaVid, that you are becoming a'

very sullen fellow. We must change this as

soon as possible•.

,I am sorry, sir, I have never meant to be

sullens1nce I came back." . ", ,,,, .. , ,

'Don'ttake ~ refuge, in a lie, sir. I have

a~s",notiCedyour taste tor lower and COIl1

,mot.' company., ,Iforb1d you henceforth to

associate at all with the servants. Do you

understand, sir?

Yes, sir.
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MR. CREAnE: No, but my wife did.

IIRS. CREAKLE; , David Coppertield, I want to speak to you

very particularly.

DAVIDs' What 1s it, Mrs.Creakle?

lIRS. CREAKLE:, Was yoUr mothel" well When you lett home?

PAP§.Ii"

',Not,~ mother I

ANNOUNCER:

DAVID:

JAR. SHARP;

MR. SHARP:

DAVID;

At last the month came' to an end and Mr.

Barkiscalled. David kissed his mother and

the baby and lett tor school.. David spent a

month at, the school when one day :Mr. Sharp

walked in and said:

David Coppert1eld is "to go into the parlor.

Maybe it's my birthday hamper. I'd better

hurry.

Don't hurry, David. There's time enough, my

boy•

.-,;§Q;o.o;UJD~;"'i (FOQ'i§t;ef§, ~VmG NiP A!?QQR §HUII:IiiG)

Did you want to see me, sir?

I·',

1.
if:,

"' " ,j

DAVID: "i'

Jes"your mother is dead.
, ;,; ~ ':C. '. .,'

(CRYDG) '1Iy", mother 1s dead.

alone 1n the world.

Now I am all
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Characters:

1. David - voice of a sensible, serious boy of 14.

2. 1Ir. 14icawber - a sonorous, rolling, genteel voice
ot a man about 50.

3. Mr. Quinion ... a voice 'similar to Mr. llurdstonets.
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"'''''''''> L< c,l' ......•• , •••.• ,~



ANNOUNCER: Today we bring to you the third in the series

ot Charles Dickens' famous novel, DAVID COPPER

FIELD. David was sent to London by his step

father to work as a bottle-washer at Murdstone

and Grinby's, Warehouse., .While there he lodged

with the Micawbers,whowere practically in

poverty. Kr. ,Micawber was always dodging

bill collectors. The family lived in a poorly

furnished flat and had several children to

feed. As we open this scene, David is asking

Mr. Micawber some'questions.

,'". '.;:\

.' (; IJ

DAVID: What is your address, Mr. ncawber?

MR. IUCAWBER: My., address? Ah,yes, my address (IN A GEN

TEEL, ROLLING VOICE) 1s Windsor Terrace, the

City ,Road. under the impression that your' .

travels in this part of the metropolis have

not yet beenextens1ve, I shall be happy to

cal~ th,,"s ~vening and install you in the

knowledge,o! the'nearest way.
,
'. ,nAVIDa,

IIB:~ ':QUINION:

Thank you, sir.

Now,<l4aster Copperfield, you may go back to

your/;work and be back1n my oftice to meet

J4r~;~M1cawber:at eight o'clock•

.,I ;,'

HUB:
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QQ.QR}

1IR.1lICAWBER: !h, there you are, my boy. Let us proceed

to go to my little cozy home.

DAVID:

J4R. M.ICAWBER:

§QUJD;

MJ1SIC;

MR. I4ICAWBER:

DAVID:

Very weil, s1r.

Ah, David, you will find:--------

(FqO,~STi~S)

(RISES SOnLY)

Well, David, my boy, here we are.

Ohl (DISCOURAGED-AT THE SIGHT)

:MR. MICAWBER: Yes, Dave, my boy, I live on the fifth floor,

a very nice little place.

SQUND: 'FEET CLIMBING §TAIRSj OPENING AND CLOSiNG

QF DOOR)

MR. KICAWBER: Well, dear, here 1s our new child.

SOUND: em CRYINGOFWiES AND TALKING OF SMALL

CBlkDREN MDGLING WI~. m TAUS;)

:MRS. MICAWBER: Come, Maste'r Davy, I w1ll show you your room.

SOUND: (FQOTSTEP§)

DAVID: Is this the room? (IN A DISCOURAGED TONE)

DAVID:

MRS. KICAWBER:Yes, itts lovely, isn't it?

Well,1tcould be cleaner and have morei'tur

n1Shings in 1t. Well, I'll p~y you in ad

vance. (PAUSE) Bowmuch?

,JIBS. JlICAWBER: Seven 'shillings 'a fortnight.

DA'VID: Very well.
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somma
DAVID: Here you are.

DAVID:

MRS. JUCAWBER: Oh,thank you, Davy, thank youl (VERY EN

THUSIAS~IC) Now you w1l1 find the room ve~y

comfortable. And it in the night you see

someon~ crawling through the skylight, don't

be alarmed. It will only-be Mr. Micawber.

(HESITANTLY) Very well, and thank you, Mrs.

)4j,cawber.

(MRS. MICAWBD' s [Q0i.§AEf§ LEAVINg THE· ROOM

.DAVI~;

"'liD TifE SLAMMING Ql W j2QOB)

...IY_§-.,;;IC".; .i~l§i§. SOFtLY 4NR· F-AW&}

Good eVE;lning, Mrs.. J4icawber, and how are all

your ch11dren?

MRS. J4ICAWBER:Even1ng, DaVid. The chUdren are fine, but

I'm worried about lIr. Micawber locked up

down in that filthy prison cell.

Prisonl .(STARTLED)

'tihey .took him. away. After .. all tile schemes

hEt~Dijlde up to. dodge them, they finally got

h~ ~ay•.> ,.~, : ., "

·,Too. ·bad. Do you want me to take him anyth1ng .
,;........ ,..1.1 .' .... J': "!': '.- ,.' "0,-

DAVID.;

nr·'JLtn;:. :su.~h .:~~ :s~upc aIlCi ,wine?
t.:·,-...~_-.,.",~,t,., ...~". ... "._,-._" ...,.,,., ~.-"...-:~,'.~r,:,', ••• ,!<'.,';~~,;"'~J.;'i-d."~~'~,,....J:':",~,;,-:-','~:,,~'ct.!':,','/,': .. ;.<>,'t,. f!>::",',;; . . :,

l.~.•);14ICAWB;EB: 'i~~,$t.\lR;,..y~,: "'~~>:cl:l:~"t}~q~iEt~ some .•o~p a:nd
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bread as you go to work in the morning.

DAVID:

SQ~,

DAVID: All right.

MRS. lUCAWBER: Well, Davy I come with me into the kitchen, I

have a surprise tor you.

A surprisel

(FOOtt'SliP§)

DAVID:

MRS. 14ICAWBEB:

DAVID:

me. lowe you tor another fortnight. I've

been here about three weeks now.

lARS. J4ICAWBER: All, thank you, Master Davy, it will help

feed the children tor a wh11e and help buy

Mr. )lieawber soup and bread.

DAVID:- Since it 1s my tenth birthday, I'm going out

and celebrate.

--SQ__mm~·;: ...,(~Oi~~Gm CJ.QSIyG Ql DOOR§)

W~jC: {SCULl,)

.;{ ".mIGIR: 01:0»OQiS).

:',Hd1(:'Jaueh 18<;)'0111" very .best ';ale,'bartender?

DAVID:, 8.,1', Kister, co~d 'you instruct me to the

whereabouts ot a good tavern?

'. 'i~J·Yes, .. _there's }~n~t~llout s~ty paces away.

,,, .~, Y:9,~,. ~;i+'.•

$'llUlGEnl

~l:;m~v ....,

SiW';
DAVID:

"
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Your very best.

, BARTENDER: Twopence haltpenny is the price 01' the Genuine

Stunning ale.

DAVID: ~hen draw me a glass, it you please, with a good

head to it.

BARTENDER: (IN A ROUGH TONE) How old are you, my boy?

DAVID: (TIMIDLY) Why, &h, why, 1 1m twelve.

BAR~ENDER: Where do you work?

DAVID: Why, I'm a student.

BARTENDER: (ROUGH TONE) How do you come to be here?

DAVID: My parents went abroad and lett no address, so I

came to London to stay with my aunt, but when I

got here they told me she had died, so I stay

with some kind people who took me in.

BAR~ENDER: What might your name be?

'fC~~EN:piG:.':T.HE DOOR AND SOFTI,X, CLOSING I~) Ohl
- . . . .

.·<~mwR.:I~:e:P) .. ,,'Why,are you u.p,th1s late at night,

DAVID: . Brooks, sir, Brooks is the name.

BAR~ENDER: Very well, then•

..SQ_a~·.....D:=--__{THE,:'J'I;N9,LiHG OF MONEl)

DAVID: Herels your money, sir.

BARTENDER: Ke~p,'1t,~lIlYboy, you need it more than I.

DAVID: O,h, thank.. you, sir.

<mSWING 'OF.HAt GATE MU 1;HE WHISTLDG,QF DAvIQ)
gSlC:1

~.

I 1
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Mrs. Micawber?

MRS. MICAWBER: I was '.orrled about you and Mr. l41cawber,

MRS. MICAWBER: (ANXIOUSLY) Bow 1s he? Is he all right?

DAVID: Just tine. Couldn't 'be better. Would you

please wake me up at tour-thirty in the morn

ing, Mrs. Micawber? I have to be at work

early in the morning.

MRS. MICAWBER: Why, yes, Davy, good-night.

DAVID: Good-night.

MRS. MICAWBER: Praytor JAr. Micawber.

DAVID:

Davy.

I'm all right. I just went to the corner

tavern and got a glass ot ale and then went

to see J4r. Micaw'ber;

DAVID: r:w111.

It

I1lUI¥Q~:. __

SOUND; i.

Jms. MICAWBER: Da~J get up. ' It's tour-thirty. I have

some crumpets tor you.

I'm up and dressed , Mrs. Mlcawber.

Goodbye;: Mrs. MicaWber. I'll be home around

five ~" ,'; ,".'

OQodtiye. ' : "

DAVID:

un~TC·
~lo=o,&.,r _

DAVID:

1lRS. JUCAWBER:

Il\1SIn. T i'" ',' 'i·~~·': f" 'I. \if""~""'.t" , ~ i·,· .t~:.. ' '.'
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ANNOUNCER: David worked all day 1n the warehouse.

the evening he came home.

54

In

SOUND: (FOQTSTEf§)

DAVID: Oh, good. evening--why, what's happened?

(SURPRISED) ,

MRS. J4ICAWBER:

DAVID:

MRS. IUCAWBER:

They came and took O\1rturn1ture away and

said I would have to move. They're letting

Mr. Micawber out as soon as I tell them

where him and I are going to move to.

(SURPRISED) Move tol

Yes, we're moving to Plymouth, where Mr.

Micawber can better h1s talents.

Saturday.morn1ng Dav1d.leaves the house

early and goes out. He does not come back

t,o th~ house" but when the Mica.wbers leave,

he c.o~,~t.p,:~1d~p.emgoodbye.

Ol\.,I:~m :glad I: got h.ere in time to b1d you
., ""''''- ... ", ," •.....,' ..

g~odb7~",;J!Ir~;M;caW1;)er~,. "

~,!.. ;~~$t'~' boy~ ~~.u,,:have c.o~e. Il4ay I borrow

DAVID: (GLOOMILY) What w1l1 I do?

MRS. MICAWBER:. A tine young man lUte you will find a place

to staf.

When are you leaving?

Saturday morning •

MR. JlICAWBEJi:

ANNOUHCER:
" .. , .','. >

DAVID: .

MRP. MICAWBER:

.MIlS~:
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about six shillings to bUy the children and

Mrs. Micawber some food?

DAVID: Why, yes, here you are.

MR. MICAWBER: Ah, yes,' thank you, my boy.

MRS. MICAWBER: Come here, DaVid, and let me kiss you.

DAVID: Goodbye.

SOyijD: (ROLLING WHEELS)

THE MICAWBERS: Goodbye.

WSlC:

§QUND;

DAVID:

(lOOT§TEPS),

Say, Kister, will you haul my trunk to the

station at Dover? I see you have a horse

and cart.

Have ye got any money?

Why, yes, I have three crowns.

Let me see •

Hey~ cdmepack here with my clothes and money.

(D"A-WHINING TONE)

ThiIUts j, kid' 'I'll see ye someday.. " , ,
Forlea ::week "David., ,p'enniless, journeyed through

sijnshfne and'~ain, and at last he arrived at

SOUND:

DAVID:

STRANGER:

WmUNGEIt·".:,
'... . .

STRANGER:

DAVID:

STRANGER:

.c.§O;;;,;:U~ND,;,o: --.l'THE J~NGLIN£} OF MONEY)

. DAVID: See?

STRANGER: Ah, thank ye, that will cover the cost.

(HOR§jtS RmING AWAY)
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his great-aunt's cottage in Dover.

§OQND;', (I~ FA:rbEfi QF MIN; tIm AUNT DIGGINg IN THE

sww.~N: bHi LATCH ON THE GATE BEING LIFAElJ)

MISS TROTWOOD: Go along! No boys allowed here!

DAVID: If you please, Great-aunt.

MISS TROTWOOD: Eh! What did you ca~lme?

DAVID: It you please, Great-aunt, I'm David Copper

field.

JUSS TROTWOOD: Oh, LordI

"

DAVID: Mother died two years and a half ago. I have

been very unhappy since then. My stepfather

took me away from school and neglected me,

and then he sent me to work at a warehouse

in London with common boys. I learned noth

ing there and didn't get enough to eat. So

1 ran away here to find you. I remembered

my mother's telling me that you had been

kind to her when she was crying in the parlor,

the night I, was born. I was robbed of all

illy JIlODey on thetirst day and have had to

comEt, ~ll the, way here on foot and sell my

~SSi'iTR"!WOOD:
"'••.;> • ~:; ~ ,,1-.\,..101_,1._ :,

DA~lD.p,' "
~.J'4-""'" >o'- '"_,,,,, :).. ; jAo

••istcoatand.Jacket for tood.
',',' ,',' 'I, " C,'" .- ,..","", ':

. a,~~, .,:y~ok at:me.,.n():'fS

98~~L~~O, t~;. ~o'l.\$e J.c~ld.

,~~ are,lO~, +09Jt1ng .tor?
.. '. ,....... 1., .•-,. '·"'C'\' ,.J ,. , i ;""',.

Oh, Great-
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KISS TROTWOOD:

MR. DICK:

MISS TROTWOOD:

57
..

(lIU,6§ T;R0TWQOD ;RING§ THE£;§E~L FOR TijE §EIWANT)

Janet, go upstairs, give my compliments to

Mr. Dick, and say I wish to speak to him.

(COMES ~N GIGGLING)

Mr. Dick, don't be a rool, because nobody

'",
" ,

.
can be more discreet than you can, when you

choose. We all know that. Mr. Dick, you

have heard me speak or David Copperfield---

What? Now dOn't pretend that you haven't a

memory. YOlland I !mow better.

MR. DICK: Oh, David Copperfield. Oh, yes, to be sure.

114155 TROTWOOD: Well, this is his son. He's as like his

father as it's possible to be, except that

he's exactiy like his mother. Yes, and he's

done a pretty piece of business. He's run

away. His sister Betsey, that I've told you

about too, she would never have done that.

MR. DICK: You th1nkriot, Miss Trotwood?
'( \';.":<

MISS, TROTWOOD: Bless and save the man, what a question!
. '.

Betsey would have lived here with her god-
,.

mother, and we would have been devoted to

each other. Where in the world would she

bav~ ~d. to ~'~trom? Or to?
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when you are really as sharp as a lancet.

What I now want to know is what am I to do

with this boy? Come, I want your soundest

advice •.

Heat the bath. In the meantime you should

have something to, eat. Janetl Donkeys!

(MI§S 'l&lrnQQl) GOiS OW: ANP LATER "E~WWS

MR. DICK: Do with him? Why, it I were you, I should

wash him.

MISS TROTWOOD: You see, Janet. Mr. Dick sets us all right.

6.QImD;

AN~ §QIlkLQ Ql W;r:p WUfG At DA.B· AFTER :nm
Wli TliJ §9!JIP OF HIS JA1.IFG S!JjPER)

MISS TROTWOOD: Well,.Mr. Dick, what now?

MR. DICK: Put him to bed.

MISS TROTWOOD: Janet, do you hear? Mr. Dick sets us right

again.

PAVIDa'.,' -, ,,'.,.,' ,

JiISS TROTWQOD:

~~V;I:~:,:

§QUND: (JW'':;W ANP JJ*S AUN1: AM WIJi2 B~WAST .HE

WIMOMIBi)
MISS TROTWOOD: I have written to Mr. Mur4stone•. I have sent

~a,letter that I'll trouble him to attend

to"or he, and, I will tall out.

D~ yo~t;e~~h1m I was here, Great-aunt? Are

you so~ ~o give me up to him?

I don't know.\· We shall see •..'. ,_, ,. r·· "'. , .... 'i ,-.,,:, -" ',:', - '_' •

But" I/can't,th1n)t what·.. lshB.ll·' do it you send



MISS TROTWOOD:

DAVID:

MISS TROTWOOD:

SOQND: .

59,
me back.

I know nothing about that. We shall see. I

want. you to run upstairs and give my compli

ments t.o Mr. Dick, and I'll be glad to know

how he gets on with his memorial. By the

way, I suppose you think Mr. Dick a short

name, eh? But you mustn't suppose that he

hasn't a longer name if he chose to use it-

Mr. Richard Babley.

I'm' sorry if I was rude--------

No, child, don't call him Mr. Bab1ey, what

ever you do. He can t t bear the name. He

has been so ill-used by some who bear it,

that he has a mortal antipathy to it. Mr.

Dick is his name here. Run along.

(DAVID GOING UPSTA,IfiS ANP 0PGiNING DOOR OFA

BOOK) 'p.

DAVIDt

MR. DICK:

:MR. DICK:

DAVID:

~Great-aunt sends her compliments to you

and wants to lmow how you are'getting along.

111. COlllpl1ments to her and 1--1 believe I

nave made a start •. Have you been to school?

Ye's,:S1r ,···for .:a: .short' while •

.D(j"'yonreeollectthedate King Charles the

F-trst had\ hi's· head cut ott?

]·'JIl·R:c;)t· s'ure,:Kr. 'Dick, but I'ibelieve it was
'f
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in 1649.

MR. DICK:

§QPND:

So the book says, but I can't see how that

can be. I was only born in 1779. So how

can you account for the hundred and thirty

years in between? You see, the trouble came

directly from his head into mine. That I

know for a fact. It's a puzzle, that lons

gap of years. But no matter, no matter.

I'll solve it one day.

(RAVID GOING DOwyaTAIRS)

DAVID:

ANNOUNCER:

IUSS TROTWOOD:

DAVID:

MISS,' TROTWOOD:

What do you think of him? Comel Don't

hesitate.

Is he--I ask because I don't know--is he at

all out of his mind?

MISS TROTWOOD: Not a morsel. Yet, curiously enough, he -has

been thought so. Did he say anything to you

just now about lUng Charles' head?

Yes. Great-aunt.

The memory of that illness still oppresses

-him, and that is his allegorical way of speak

ingot it.

The' next, day David and' h1s aunt are waiting

fpr<t~eMurdstol1esJ,:w~, ~re already very

la~eJ::and::,the'- dinner, is ~p01led, when David

anj:his: aun,ti,see. Q.onkeys :onthei grass and

"
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run to chase them oft. It is the Murdstones.

Miss Trotwood and the maid get rid of the

donkeys, and the Murdstones go into the house ..

Shall I go upstairs, Great-aunt?

No, sir, certainly noS Sit down in that

corner.

HR. MURDSTONE: On receipt ot your letter, Miss Trotwood, I

considered it an act of greater justice to

myseU'andperhaps of'more respect to yoli---

MISS TROTWOOD: Oh, thank you. You needn't mind me.

MR. MURDSTONE: --to answer your letter in person, however,

inconvenient the journey. This unhappy b01,

who has run away from his friends and

occupat1on----

MISS MURDSTONE: . I beg to confirm my brother's opinion. Of

&llthe boys in the world I believe that he

is··the worst •.

MISS TROTWOOD: And what have you to say next?

MB~MURDSTONEt ,.Merely this. I am here to take David back•

. :But I r.ef:use to bind myself in my disposal

:,\;;, :of,'lWilby,any ot the conditions somewhat

officiously proposed- 111 your letter. Is he

ready togo? 'Ifyou'say tbathe-is not
•i 'ready--the pretext is indifferent to me--my

,~.muJt.::',. '"'''~''' ~"." ~ ..~~,~ "~o~~s, ~e·:thenceforth shut against him; and
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yours, I take it for granted, are open to him.

Are you ready to go, David?

NoJ Nol Neither J4r. Murdstone nor Miss

Kurdstone has ever liked me or been kind to

me. They made my mother unhappy by prevent

ing her tram ever being alone with me or

talking lovingly to me as she used to do be

fore they came. Ob, Great-aunt, please don't

sendme'back. You loved my father once, I

know, and I have nobody but you in the world

to trust now.

And :Mr.'D1ck? What is your opinion? What am

I to do with this child?

Have him .easured for a suit of clothes

directly.

You can go when you like, Mr. Murdstone. Mr.

D1ek, g1veme your hand. Once more your oom

DlC)IFSenSe 1s invaluable.

I, :6YNJ{r'·' '(W ·MtJRD§~mS,1tEAVmgMiQ D~V;U~ AND HiS

:&mIt' DAi2lNG Af)OUN,R)

:USSLTROmOD:....JVell,.Dav.td.. ,s1neeyou are going to stay with'

'm$~ 'your name is David Trotwood Coppert1e14,

; MISS ,~ - 'and :tor shor..t we, shall call you Trot. How isj
~ DA\rID~tbat?:·"

IJ1jIG;



DAVID:

KISS TROTWOOD:

DAVID:

MISS TROTWOOD: Trot, we· must not f'orgetyour education.

Should you like to go to school at Canterbury?

To go to a school is the thing in the world

I most want, Aunt. I like the looks of

Canterbury, so I will go.

Good, what about tomorrow?

leSt .r should like to. start tomorrow, Aunt,

it it is possible.

SOUND; (»ELL i THE SERVANI INhERS)

KISS TROTWQOD: GQodl Janet, hire the gray pony and chaise

for tomorrow at ten o'clock. Pack Master

63.

Trotwood's clothes tonight.

MImIC;

:MR. DICK.:

DAVID: .

IIR. DICK:, ,

sQtJND:

I hate to see you go, DaVid.

I hate to leave, too, but I will be back

sometimes on Saturdays, and you can Visit me

on Wednesdays.

That Will be all right, but I still hate to

see you go.•

(AffRQAQfIING HOl1SE W WZSiGY, THEN FADING

MISS TROTWOOD: -Are ·y:o~ haPPY, 'T;rot?

DAVID: V~~rhaPPy,~eed.. Is it a ].a.rge school,

Al1n1;?,
. . '-" ...,~ ,r- .~-; .:~/' , " " " '. '. ""
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KISS TROTWOOD: Why, I don't know. We are going to Mr. Wick

field's oftice first.

SOQND: (HORSES, SLAJWING .. OF, CMluAGE DOOR, PiOPIiJ

MISS TROTWOOD:

14ISS TROTWOOD:

MR. WICKFIELD:

URIAH:

MR. WICKFIELD:

MISS TROTWOOD:

MR. WICKFIELD:

WALKING'UP to HOUSF.t. RINGING OF DOORBELL)

Is ~. Wickfield at home, Uriah Heep?

Yes, ma'am, if you'il be pleased to walk in.

Well, Miss Trotwood, what wind blows you

here? Not an ill-wind, I hope?

No, I have not come for any law.

That's right. You had better come for any

thing else.

This is my grand-nephew.

Wasn't aware you had one, Miss Trotwood, I

give you my word.

MISS TROTWOOD: I have adopted him. I have brought him here

to put h1ra in school. We want one where he

will be well taught and well treated. Now

tell me where that school is and all about it.

MR. WICKFIELD: Before I can advise you properly, ma' am--the

old question, you know. What's your motive

in this?

KISS TROTWOOD: Deuce take the manl Always fishing for deep

,~

motives when· they're all there plainly float

ing> on the surface. Why, to make the child

bipPJG'a.nd'useful.
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A mixed motive, I think.

MiXed fiddlesticksl What about the school?

MR. WICKFIELD:

MISS TROTWOOD:

MR. WICKFIELD:

ANNOUNCER:

SOUND:'

At the best school we have here your grand

nephew c'ouldn't board just now as their

rooms are all full.

MISS TROTWOOD: But he could board somewhere else, I suppose?

Can't we go see it?

David's aunt and Mr. Wickf'ield went to see

the school and in-about an hour came back.

MISS TROTWOOD: It's most unfortunate, Trot. I don't mow

wbatto do. The school 1s as good as we

have any right to expect, but there is not

one of the boarding-houses which I would

consider a suitable place for any grand

nephew or mine.

MR. WICKFIELD: It does happen unfortunately, Miss Trotwood.

But I'll tell you what you can do. Suppose

you leave your nephew here for the present.

He's a quiet fellow and won't disturb me.

This is a capital house for study, and very

roomy. How's that?

MISS TROTWOOD: I will accept the offer.

YR. WICKFIELD: ·Good. Come upstairs, Trotwood. I want to

show you one little motive.

(FOOTSTEPS GOINg QPSTAIft§)

I
I
I,:

II::y



ANNOUNCER:

MR. WICKFIELDJ David, this is my daughter, Agnes. She

keeps house here.

Trot and his aunt were left alone to say

goodbye~

MISS TROTWOOD: Goodbye, Trot. Never be mean 1n anything.

Never be false. Never be cruel. Remember

these three things and you'll be a credit to

us all., The pony's at the door now, and I'm

off.

· '

ANNOUNCER: Trot went to a school where Mr. Strong was

headmaster. He stayed in Canterbury until

he was done with his schooling.
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DAVID GROWS UP AND CHOOSES A CAREER

DAVID'COPPERFIELD
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1.

4.
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David -pleasant voice of an educated young man
about 18. .

Uriah - unpleasant, repulsive voice.

Steerforth - cultivated voice of a young man about
town.

Betsey Trotwood - brusque but kindly voice.

Janet - the 'maid!,- pleasant though colorless voice
of a girl about 8.
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DAVID I

URIAH:

DAVID:

URIAH:

DAVID:

URIAH:
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David is taking a walk towards Ramsgate. After

walk1ng about half a mile, David hears someone

calling to him. Stopping he sees it 1s Uriah.

Well?

How fast you walk!. My legs are pretty long, but

you've given them quite a job.

Were you following me? I don't wish to oftend

you,.Ur1ah, but I came tor a walk by myself, be

causel have had too -much oompany today.

Meaning Mother.

Yes, Mrs. Heep for one.

All stratagems are fair in love, Mr. Copperfield.

You see, Mother and. myself look on you as quite

a rival.

DAVID:

URIAH:

DAVID:

So you deliberately make it impossible for me

and Miss Wickfield to have any private conversa

tion. I thought it was only ill-breeding, not

malice.

Harsh words, I4aster Copperfield.

"·Look· here,' Uriah, for Kiss Wickf1eld r s sake, I

-shall tell you someth1ngthat I should in any

other circumstances have as soon thought of tell

.;.', ·ingthe Ipub11c hangman.' I only tell it now to

.I. ;,. keepyo.u 'and yO\J.'·mother from. spying .on tiss Wiclt

Y;r:<:rl!11't~.ldi).8.n4:i maltlnc~:;her <Life.a·burden.'K1ss Wickf'ield
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,
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URIAH:

DAVID:

URIAH:

DAVID:

URIAH:

DAVID:

URIAH:

and I are much attached to each other, but not the

way you suppose. I am engaged to another young lady.

I hope that contents you.

You swear it?

I said it, and that-' should be enough.,

Oh, Master Copperfield, It.you had only had the con

descensioato tell me so before. lam sure I gave

you the opportunity, when I took you into my confi

dence about Agnes that night. But JOu have never

liked me, I know, as much as I have liked you.

Before we leave the subject, you ought to understand

that I believe Agnes Wickfield to be as far above

you astbat moon up there.

A peaceful look that moonnas, hasn't she? So I was

right, you have never liked me. Confess itl You've

thought me too humble, perhaps?

On the contrary, I never belieVed in your humility.

Therenow~,you'reprettysharp, then. But I've

played humble pretty well all these years. I was

brought up 'at 'the ,foundation school, where my father

was betoreme. ':llother, too ,c, she was brought up ata

char1tab.le·es~abli$hment.Humblenessispretty near

ly all',th.y'teachat those places. We learned to

pull \:o,t,{'our;,,~'caps\there, 'and make bOWS, and always to

know foUl!' p:llaa and: ,order Qurselves ,lowly and reverently
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before our betters. We had a lot ot betters, too.

Father got the monitor medal tor bei.ng humble.

So did I. Humbleness paid him--it got him his

job as sexton. It's paid me well too. Oh, yes,

I'm safe enough in mentioning all this. Tell

anyone that I made such-a confession and he'd

not believe it. But it's as well for you to

understand me.

Thattsfor brlnging me into your dirty business

and making it look as if I had a part in it.

Copperfield, have you taken leave of your senses?

No, but Ifve taken leave of you, you dog! I've

shown you otten enough what contempt I have for

you, but you always refuse to understand. Now I

hOpe you -will. -

eOPP$l'fleld'," yOu.'have always gone against me •

.EVerisihc$: I~ew·you, you've< gone against me.

ANNOUNCER: Mr. Wickf'ield has lef.t Uriah and David alone, go

1ng to bed.

URIAH: Well, Jlaster Copperfield, the th'1ng hasn't took

quite the turn that might have been expected.

The excellent old scholar's as blind as a bat

and moreover doesn't want to see. But this

family's of the court, I think.

CPAVIP, STRI~mG -URIAH ON TgE C!iEH)

URIAH:

SQUNPi'

DAVID:

,'.
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DAVID:

URIAH:

DAVID:

URIAH:

SOYNP:

But I won't quarrel with you. There have to be

two parties to a quarrel. I won't be one. I'll

turn the other cheek as I'm commanded to do.

Here it1s. Now smite it.

I want nothing more to do with you, I tell you.

You may not be able to help it, perhaps.

You can go to the devil.

Come, here's my cheek. Smite 1t.

(~AVID ST&1IKjS URIAH ON Tim OTHER S(HU!\)

URIAH:

DAVID:

Oh, Master Copperfield, how can you make yourself

so inferior t~ me by striking me when you know I

won't strike back, nor won't even mention what

you've done to Mother nor anybodyJ For shame!

You asked me to smite you and I smote you. Ask

me again and I'll be pleased to oblige you again.

I'll continue to smite you all night, it you

w1sh, on alternate cheeks. But not in a residen

tialneighborhood. If you want to be properly

'umbled, come halt a mile out ot town.

ANNOUNCER: Or1a~ was ,silent. David went to his lodgings and

went, .. st~Ciigh,t ,to bed.

ANNOUNCER: We t~d.Ste~:rtorth and David tal1t1ng.
; ',~ :...:. i :, '. ':' ,~;. ": <i • ,

STEERFORTH: Finci ~ vo1ce,Da:VY•. What was in that letter?
': ....,.' '. ..1....... ) '..,,' :,_' " ,", l.

DAVID: ~.Ireat~aunt .~~ds me that, I came on this ex-
I.,.. I.;: ' .,} '_ .• '. '," '.' ",: .. ' ; I, ,\ ' . ." " " ., ;~. \ •

.Pe.d1t.j,o~ ..to loolt.fi!.ro.~me and think a littleL.t","l ,IJ,. : ~t.~.· ',~ \ ,I:.'"'.::~ ,~:.-:~ ~ ',-: "', ;.!,,~~;'} ;-. 1,"

. I.;
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about a career. To tell the truth, I had for

gotten my looking-around task entirely.

STEERFORTH: Well, begin it now. Look to your right--flat

country with a good deal of marsh in it. Look

to your left-~the same. Look back--there it is

still. What does she herself suggest as a

suitable profession?

She asks me whether I should like to be a proc-

tor. What is a proctor? Is it a good thing to

be?

STEERFORTH: You may as well be that as anything else, I sup

pose. A proctor's a sort of a monkish solicitor,

but instead of working for an ordinary lawcourt

he hangs about a faded place called the Doctors'

Commons, near St. Paul's Churchyard, that in

the natural course of things would have been

wound up about two hundred years ago. Ecclesi

astical law is administered and all sorts of

tricks are played there with fossilized acts of

Parliament, dating from the time of the Edwards,

that· nob()dy outs1der~alizes are still on the

DAVID:

st~t~te book. Doctors', Commons has an ancient

monopoly.1n.:,suits ab,out marriages, Wills, and,

for.~ SOIne' reaSon ,or 'other, ships.

yourrenotitnak1ng',fun ,of' me?
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STEERFORTH: No, really I am not. You go there one day and

find the advocates blundering through the nauti

cal section in Young's Dictionary apropos of

the Nancy.brig haVing fouled the Sarah Jane in

a fog, or of Mr. Peggotty and his boatmen friends

having put off with an anbhor·and cable to the

Nelson Indiaman in Distress. The next day you'll

find them weighing the eVidence pro and con in

the case of a clergyman who has misbehaved him

self in the administration of the Holy Sacrament.

They 'are like actors, they change their parts

so readily. The same advocate may be prosecutor

in the collision case on Monday, counsel for the

defense in the salvage case or in another, per

haps, about old Uncle Toby's disputed codicils.

Not that they really get their performances over

so qUiokly as all that. They drag them out, to

increase the profits, for a run of several weeks.

A mighty snug little affair of private

theatr1cals.

DAVID:

STEERFORTHs

To baa.proctor, then, 1s to be an advocate?

No, I misled you. . The proctors merely engage

the'advocates, who are university men'with doc

tor~ t;"d&grees, to do their dirty work for them

in thi"'coiJiots'e' Both get very comfortable fees,
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though. On the whole, David, I would recom

mend you to take kindly to Doctors' Commons.

They plume themselves on their gentility

there, I can tell you, it that's any satis

faction.

It sounds a quite attractive lite. 1l4y great

aunt got the idea when she went to visit her

own proctor, a tew days ago, to settle her

will in my favor.'

Do noth1ng to discourage the good lady,

Daisy, in that case. My advice is to take

kindly to Doctor'~ Commons. Is she still in

London?

Yes, tor a week. She has a room at a sort of

a private hotel 1n Lincoln's Inn Field.

There's a stone sta:J.rcase and a convenient

door in the roof. She has always had a great

dread in London liouses.

I can just picture you as a proctor, in those

big"ro~es.

~.ll,I amgotng tq catch the hackney coach

t.~.L~Qoln'~ Inn Fields, where my great-aunt

~,.,;~ta~i~,.

<!~.g.c;by~•. It.l.+c.o~e ~r9l11ld and Visit you in

"'.34~Y;;:o~ ~9.,;,\,!'''.:

DAVID:

STEERFORTH:

DAVID:

DAVID:
\~ "J, .( -, , .• i., .'

STEERFORTH:

STEERFOR1'H:
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MQ,8Ie:

lU8~ TROTWOOD: Oh, I am so glad to see you, David. It your

poor mother had been alive today, what a fuss

the silly little creature would have made of

mel

I am sorry you lett "Mr. Dick behind.

J4I88 TROTWOOD: So am I. I have bad no peace of mind, Trot,

since I arrived here. I am convinced that

Dick's character 1.s not strong enough to

keep donkeys off. I would have left Janet

at home instead, if I were convinced that

her character were strong enough to keep off

the other sort of donkey. If there ~ver was

a donkey trespassing on my green, it was one

this afternoon at four o'clock. A cold teel-

1ng came over me from head to foot. I knew

it was a donkey. I even knew the very one.

It was an"old stump~tailed brute that the

Muztderer's sister wason that day when she

Visited me. A detestable creature.

If you please, Ma'am, that old stump-tail

lsn'tusedtor carry1ng11ati1es, not now.

~eyJve putr1t 1n'the sa.nd and gravel line

these1.'siXtiaonth., or more.

USB TROTWOOD:' Sil.nCe,;gan.t'I~< I,·ctell.· you,· I know the beast.
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DAVID:
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Come to supper, David. I suppose this un

fortunate fowl was bred in a cellar and never

took the air except under the nose bags of

the hackney-coach stand. I hope the beef is

beef, but I don't believe it. Nothing is

genUine in this p,lace but the dirt, and no

London tradesman takes any pleasure in sell

ing anything which is what it pretends to be.

I was talking to my friend, Steerforth, today

over the plan. I liked it very much, but for

the thought that my entrance into such a

limited profession was likely to be expensive.

KISS TROTWOOD: Come, that's cheering, Trot. The idea pleases

you? Well, I had a-note from Dick this morn

ing strongly approving of it, and by now you

must be aware ot the man's extraordinary

sagacity. As tor the money, it will cost me

just a thousand pounds to article you.

But, great-aunt, isn't that a great deal of

money?

MISS TROTWOOD: DaVid, my one object in life is to prOVide

tor your being a good, sensible, happy man

as free as possible from all worldly anxiety.

It's in vain, Trot, to recall the past un

less it can work some influence on the
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present. Perhaps I might have been better

friends with your poor father, and with that

poor child your mother, even after the dis

appo1nt~ent she caused me. I was never a

conciliatory character. But from the time

you first came to ,me, a dusty little runaway,

you have always been a pride and pleasure to

me, and through you I can perhaps, in a

sense, duly give what I once grudged. Only

be a loving child to me in my old age and

bear with my whims and fancies and you will

be doing more forme than you know.

DAVID: All is agreed and understood between us now.

MISS TROTWOOD: Trot, we need not talk of this any more.

Kiss me good-night now, and we'll go to the

Commons after breakfast tomorrow.
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DAVID AND DORA, AND THE EXPOSURE OF URIAH REEP

DAVID COPPERFIELD

Characters:

1. David - pleasant voice of a young man about 24.

2. Dora - light, carefree voice of an irresponsible
young girl about 16-18.

3. Mr. Micawber - sonorous, genteel voice.

4. Uriah Heep - repulsive voice of a sneaking, oily
person.

5. aetsey Trotwood - brusque but kindly voice.

6. Traddles - now a fairly successtulyoung lawyer 
a pleasant, cultivated voice •.

7. Mrs.,. Heep - whining, uneducated voice of a timid
Qld woman. .
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DAVID: Dora, I think we should hire ourselves a new cook.

DORA: But, Doady, I am afraid if we should try to dismiss

her that she would run amuck with the kitchen cleaver

and kill us all or at least poison the soup. And

now with Georgie to carry my messages from the par

lor to the kitchen, I feel no fear of her although I

do feel sorry for Georgie when she throws saucepans

of ho~ soup at him.

DAVID: But if we should dismiss-her, Georgie would not have

the discomfort of being scalded with hot soup.

It is better that she should throW' them at Georgie

than at you, Jip, or myself.

DAVID: Besides.I am not especially. fond of Georgie. He is

always feeling sorry for ~1mself. He goes around

rUbbing his eyes on the sleeve of his jacket. We

pay him six pounds ten shillings a year and he is

perfectly useless. He has a most annoying trick of

continually stopping to blow his nose on the extreme

ly dirty corner of a pocket handkerchief which sticks

out ~f his breast pocket. He never would take it

out completely. I think the motive is economy•
•; c ,

DORA:

DAVID:
'.: ",~' • 'I' .'. .,;

G~org1e, but since the man was here I guess I might
'". " ~. j" .• , "

, ......, I... ." l...\.c t
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as well tell you.

Why, David! What is it? And why shouldn't yo.u tell

me?

DAVID: Well, it is somewhat of an insult as to the way that

we hire and handle our servants •.

DORA: What is it? Tell me.

DAVID: Well, the truth of the matter is that the officers

noticed that Georgie was doing a lot of travelling

between London and Uxbridge as an outside passenger

on the coach, and then when they questioned him,

they found that he had stolen your gold watch and

sold it for a pound because he was so fond of riding

on coaches. He also had a second-hand fite which he

could not play and four and sixpence in his pocket.

I had to appear against him in court.

Oh, poor Georgie. He seemed like a nice boy to me.

DAVID: He testified in court that the cook's little girl

came every morning and took away two or three of our

loaves of bread.

DORA: And what did they do with her?

DAVID: The pollee offered to arrest the little girl, but I

told t~em that I preferred to deal with ,the case in

myownway. :Georgie also admitted that every other

day-i'the cook:"leaves a steak which is well wrapped in

t~e;.:dust'bin'arid the dust man gets it at eleven in
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DORA:

DORA:

the morning. The police plan to catch him tomorrow.

You mean to say that the police will come to my home?

Dora, what I don't like about the whole business is

that our bad mz;ma.gement of the house involves not

only ourselves, but other people.

I was expecting you to b~ cross.

But I'm not cross. Let me explain what I mean.

I don't think I want to know.

But, darling, I want you' to know. Please put Jip

down. I can't talk properly when you excite him so.

Oh, all right, go ahead and tell me. I guess I will

have to listen to you.

The fact is, Dora, dearest, that we are much too

happy-go-lucky about the house. We spoil our servants

and bring out all the worst in them, and the trades

people too. We do it, I mean, by not seeming to care

whether they rob us or not. We just encourage crime.

I just can't help saying that, Dora, because it makes

me very uneasy to know that we are a corrupting in

fluence on people. And it's not even as if our way

,;,'of managing were agreeable to ourselves. We lose

moneyt~live'uncom.fortablyand have all sorts of

unpleasantness~ There, dear, that's all.

You've<said"enough~'Dinner' s ready, and you can eat

by" yota:r'selt'\1mless;i you promise, to be lessgrouehy.

DORA:

DAVID:

DORA:

DAVID:

DORA:

DAVID:

DAVID:

"
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SOUND:

DORA:

DAVID:

DORA:

SOWlD:

DAVID:
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Now, Dora, come, let's eat.

(SILVERW~ AND,DISHES)

Jip, can you imagine that my big, mean husband

tries to ~ell me that I encourage Georgie to

steal my watch just to make everyone wretohed?

Oh, Dora, I'm sorry that I annoyed you. I've

been trying to make you over when I really like

you just the way you are.

I guess I have been' a bit babyish, but if the

cook had not burned the bacon and gotten tea

leaves in the coffee, I would be perfectly

happy.

: (TRANSITION NEEDED HERE.)

CKNOCmGAT DOOR)

Is J41ss Wickf'ield at home?

Mr. Wick.field is unwell in bed with a rheumatic

fever.

SOUND: CrOOIST,EPS.· IN HALL AND DQQR CLQSIli<U

MR.lli~: I4iss Trotwood, Mr. David T. Copperfield, Mr. T.

'.; . Tradderly, and Mr. and. Mrs. Dixon.

lJRIAH, ,BEEP: We~~." ~am sure this, is indeed a pleasure. With

the:.e.xQept1on. of,Doctor StJ:"ong and his charming

w1fe,,;~~~ry.o~e ot"my Highgate friends 1 Mr.

Copp,rf,1.1d, I· :poP.• I see you well and, if I

maY,:;'J;L~p}-y:·.~~pr"s"s myse,lf, friendly toward those



URIAH:

TRADDLES:

URIAH:

J4R~ I4!CAWBER:

URIAH:

MR. MICAWBER:

URIAH:
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Thank you, Miss Trotwood, tor your good

opinion.

You aren't busy, Mr. Heep?

No, Mr. Tradderly; (PAUSE) Don't wait,

:a41cawber.. (PAUSE) Well, what are you wait...

1ng tor, Micawber, didn't you hear me excus-

. ing you?

Yes.

Then what in the world are you waiting tor?

Because, in short, I choose.

You're a dissipated tellow, Micawber, as.. .

everyone here knows. And I'm afraid 1n the
~. ,~. '-- ,i, ,"r' , .

end you'll oblige me to get rid ot you. Go
I .
~lt '.' :,~,. " 'J " .';'

along, I'll talk to you presently.



paying tor. They'd have popped you in 3ail
>.' i. (~ : , '

alongside ot.him it they'd ever caught you.
: ·,.'·,:i':'; .'. ;' I

IUBS TROTWOO]),,: - HUQl,p~l That must have been about the time

,'.
•

MR. MICAWBER:

URIAH:

MR.:MICAWBER:

URIAH:
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If there's a scoundrel on this earth with

whom I have already talked too much that

scoundrel's name is Heep.

Oh, so ,this is conspiracy, is it? You've

all met here by appointment, eh? And you,

Copperfi~ld, you're playing booty with my

clerk, are you? Now take care. You'll

get nothing out of this. As for you,

I4icawber, I am warning you, be off, and this

for the third and last time.

Not before I have pUblicly justified what I

have told the company. Heep, sir, you're a

damned scoundrel, and you know it.

So you bUy over my clerk, do you? He's under

an old obligation to you, since his jailbird

days--the time when you was a ragged factory

boy. A smart young tellow, too, I believe.

You used to run around the pawnshops for

Mic$wber, raising money on stuff that he got

-o~ credit and didn't have no intention on

littl~ Ury lias at the charity school, black-
,..,) :'S· " ",.' y \,

\'.:'
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TRADDLES:

URIAH:

TRADDLES:

URIAH:

TRADD1ES:
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URIAH:
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Now then, Miss Trotwood, old lady, steadyl Or

I'll stop a certain old pensioner ot yours

shorter than you'll quite like. And you, Dick

Babley, what are you doing here? Suppose I send

you back to the Goldsmith home, eh?

I have been to fetch yoUr mother, Mr. Heep.

And I'd be glad of the same explanation, Mr.

Tradderly. What do you think you're doing here?

Well, since you asked me, Mr. Heep, I am--well-

a confidential friend of your partner's. In

fact, I have a power of attorney from him here

in my pocket. It enables me to act for him at

thisconterence.

There's not going to be no conference. You got

that signature from him by frau,U

Well, it,'s no:t t.he.only thing that's been got

from him by fraud, is it, Mr. Heep?

Ury, be.carefUl.

You hold your tongue, mother, and leave it to me.

Now listen".sU of you. Copperfield, you are the

ringleader, I'll speak·to you. I'll warn you not

toge.tyourselt into trouble for conspiracy"

When Ibr1ngmycase ag~inst you, remember it

wOl1.''t:be, trd.ed by, your friends along at Doctor!l;~,

Commons ••' There ·.won'tbe any dirty favoritism,
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see? So think carefully what you're after.

MR. MICAWBER: Preamble to statement of charges: Micawber

versus Heep. Miss Trotwood and Gentlemen, in

appear~g before you today to denounce a very

consummate villain, I ask no consideration

,..•. '\',

-
for myself. Some ,three years ago, the despair-

ing victim of pecuniary liabilities to which

I was temporarily unable to respond, I entered

the office of the'firm doing business under

the name of Wickfield and Heep, but in reality

conducted solely by the second-named individual.

The undersigned wishes to stress that Heep

alone is guilty of the folloWing charges.

First, when Mr. W1ckf1eld's faculties and

memory for business became confused, Heep,

having designedly complicated every official

tr'ansaction that the firm undertook, claimed

and won credit for its easy disentanglement.

When Mr. Wickfield was least in a condition

to do business, Heep was always at hand to

presshim1nto it. He obtained Mr. Wickf1eld's

signature under such circumstances to documents

ot im:portance~represen:ting them to be other

d'6~~ents"i:if no importance. He also created

tii~:LhAbltitlMr~,,"wickfield'of complet'e
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dependence on himself in money matters.

I really must ask you to stop this fellow from

talking, Mr. Tradderly. Therets nothing legal

in wha~ he says, nothing definite, nothing

that you and your friends can even begin to

act on. Let him frame definite legal charges,

and Itll either disprove them or not disprove

them as I choose. But I really must ask you

not to waste my ~ime with this nonsense.

MR. MICAWBER: He induced Mr. Wic1d'ield to draw out, thus in

particular, a sum of trust money amounting to

twelve six fourteen, two and nine, and employed

the same to meet pretended business charges

and deficiencies which had no real existence.

He led Mr. Wiokf1eld to believe that he him

self planned and carried through the misap

propriation when under a medicinal influence

Which, as I have hinted, occasioQally weakened

his grasp of affairs. Heep has used this in

cident ever since to torture and constrain
" ,

URIAH:

his partner.
," "', ,.... ' .~ (

First, general talk, and second, particular

. lies. I'll remember all this, Mr. Tradderly•
......'.j ... ..,.',.•

What a story Itll have to tell in court.
" ~: ~~,;' ,(\ j', .1 I,

MR.. JUCAWBBR: . And will yo;u also tell the court whether,
.::·',h,·:'-Jif~fr,'" ,:, j" \, ~_'.
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when you burn incriminating pocketbooks in

bedroom grates, you are accustomed to burn

them entire, or leaf by leaf? The latter

method 1s, let me assure you in parenthesis,

the more recommendable. The interior pages

of bulky volumes ~ften escape complete crema

tion under these circumstances. I may remind

you that Mrs. Micawber and I are at present

occupying a sleeping appartment, furnished

with a grate, of which the last tenant was

yourself.

U~y, Ury, make termsl He's found you out.

Will you be quiet, Mother? If he's got a

'pocketbook as he thinks is mine, I'11 be

bound it's a forgery of' Copperfield.

MR. MICAWBER: Second charge: Heep has, on several occasions,

URIAH:

':.' :

to th~ best of my knowledge and belief-

And that won't do either, Micawber, and you

know it, or you're an even worse lawyer than

I've supposed youl

. MR. MICAWBER: . "'::"'systematically forged the signature ot his

.partner to various entries, books, and docu-
J,.... ,.',;';',\'l',:w. '. t, -_··~;,r_~,~··,__r·\._ - /-; ,,'~':~'_"

ments, and. has distinctly done so in one in-

r~, ;~~£k&e ci.\pabl~' of' .proof ' by "jn~. To wit, in

~';)~l1hetf\tOllOw1ng: Mr. Wickf'ield being in
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'fRADDLES:

URIAH:

MRS~ BEEP: UrY\,:,J:rry", be h~~;L~:J~nd ,make, terms. Your poo;r
~

~. father:,~J.way~, d1d',s,~y:,that .humblElness paid best
.~;...
j 1nt~e,Glld.• d·L i.,"> ., ~1'" .• , 'I ' ,
~,
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Oh, Mother, won't you be quiet? They have

nothing that they can prove against me, noth

ing at all.

Oh, Ury I You carry your head too high. AI¥i

I told the gentleman when he came to tetchme

from upstairs that I was sure you'd repent of

what mistakes you'd made and give up what

you'd taken, if they'd only let you go tree.

Think of your poor mother, Ury, who loves you

so.

MR. MICAWBER: Third and last: that J4r. W1ckfield has tor

years been deluded and plundered in every con

ceivable manner by the baseness of Heep. That

Heep's last act, completed a few months ago,

was to induce his partner t9 execute a relin

quis!unent of his share in the partnership and., ,

even a billot sale on the very furniture of

this house in consideration of a certain

annuity to be paid quarterly by Heep. That

these mesh~s~ .beginning with alarming and
\ .' <

talsitied accounts of the estate of which Mr.

"Wicktieldis the J:"eceiver, and at a period

, ..w~~. Wic~ield had, on Heep's advice,
,~ ~. ~' . .f' '

....... la-unched into imprudent speculations and had
,'I.: .. ':; '~-";f' ~,-' \~'" . '''.-" -'~,.. ',-,,',_ '. _," '." "

. .'. little easily realizable. capital at his
~··tt... ~,'~.\",;~~}'," .(5.~ .. )~..~',:r· . > til.:':',' " ','
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command; continuing with pretended borrowings of

money at enormous interest, in reality from Heep

himself and by Heep again fraudulently recovered

under pretense of further speculations of the same

nature; perpetuated by a miscellaneous series of

unscrupulous ch1cane~ies--that those meshes grad

ually tightened until the unhappy Mr. Wickfield,

in danger. of moral and mental stranguiation, be

lieved himself bankrupt alike in possessions,

hope, and honor. All this I undertake to show.

Probably much more. I have not concluded. It

merely remains for me to substantiate these accu

sations and, accompanied by my ill-starred family,

to disappear once more into.tbe shadows, salvag

ins from the wreck of my fortune that priceless

possession--my moral self-respect. 1l41ss Trotwood

and gentlemen, Itbank you, and goodbye. It 1s

an ironic footnote to the inscrutability of Provi

dence,that I was once, owing to financial mis

fortune,tnrown into unwelcome propinquity with a

professional law-and-house-breaker.....my fellow jail

bir_d,.:1t.~youwill. He :used to boast in my hearing

of his'sldill 1ntak1ng 1nstantane.~ impressions

. 1n beeswax...-1ngerU:ouslyconcealed in the palm of

his h8.nd~.:;:oft:;inxshort, other people's keys. For
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URIAH:

TRADDLES:
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URIAH:
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onoe this ruse was used in the interest of

justice, by myself. From a bunch of old

keys I selected one that needed only a little

filing to make it oorrespond exactly with a

beeswax impression of the key to that safe.

Don't be uneasy, Mr. Heep. I have the books

safe. I will take care of them under the

authority I have spoken about.

You receive stolen goods, then? Goods taken

with the help pf a counterfeit key?

In this instance, yes.

Give me back my money, you bad manl You've

stolen it. Don't deny it. Turn out your

pockets. Trot, help me get my money. I

thought it had been made away.with by Agnes'

Father, so I held my tongue. I didn't breathe

a syllable about it even to you. But now

I'm going to have it.

Here, Miss Trotwood, he probably hasn't the

entire sum on him. Now then, Mr. Heep, what

I want from you is that deed of relinqUish

ment. I want it at once.

Suppose I deny it exists?

You won't. Next, you must hand over all

bonds and papers that are not already 1n my
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possession, both your own and the firm's. Also

all money accounts and securities.

URIAH: :Must I? I don't lmow about that. Even as Mr.

Wicktieldt.s representative you have no right to

demand to see my private papers. I must ask you

again to leave this office.

TRADDLES: Dear me, he thinks he can still hold out. Copper

field, w11l you go around to the Guildhall and

bring a couple of ott1cers?

URIAH: Youtve been my ruin, Mother. Well, let 'em have

the deed. Go and fetch it.
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Series:

SCRIPT VI

DEATH OF DORA, AND MARRIAGE TO AGNES

DAVID COPPERFIELD

Characters:

1. Dora - childish though more serious voice, weak
from illness.

2. David- now a self-assured young man with a pleas
ant, mature, cultured voice.

3. Agnes - very pleasant, sympathetic, understanding
voice.

4. Betsey - sweet voice of' a young girl about 6.

",~..

, <'

1.:/ "". ,~
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ANNOUNCER: David has just returned trom Canterbury after

Uriah Heephas been exposed by Mr. Micawber.

Knowing that Dora was not teeling well when he

lett, he has sent for Agnes to come. He enters

the house and goes to Dora's room where she is

lying on her bed w~th Jip at her side.

SOUNPo:.,:__..Jloi'D=:.::O~Q,:,;,R~O..PEN~I=.;NG=-·,.o=A;:.§--=D:;.:::;OG=--=B~AM§===.)

DORA: Jip, you silly boy,' why are you barking so?----

Why, Doadyl

DAVID:

DORA:

DAVID:

DORA:

Dora, dearest, I'm home at last, and I've worried

about you so. Are you feeling any better since

118ft?

Oh, I teel so much better now that you are home,

Doadyl Sit bere beside me. (PAUSE) I am going

to say something I have been thinking about a

lot lately. You don'.t mind, do you?

J41nd, my darlingl

Because I don't know whether you'll agree. But

perhaps youbave often thought the same. Davy,

, '·dear" I· amaf'ra1d I was too young when I marrled

. y~u:. I don't .mean in years only, but in experi-

L.i. , , ('ence., and· thoughts ,~d everything. I was such a .

:.. g1ddy'11tt'le creature.. I' am afraid:it would have

.C.I,,;~.be·en,bett&r··1f it had ended between us sooner
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than this. If we had loved each other as boy and

girl and forgotten it.

DAVID: We have been very happy, my sweet Dora. Don't talk

nonsense.

DORA:

DAVID:

DORA:

DAVID:

SOONI);

AGNES:

DORA:

DAVID:

SOUND:·

I was very happy, dear. But as years went on, my

dear boy would have wearied of his child-wife. She

would have been less and less a companion for him.

He would have been more and more sensible of what

was wanting in his home~ She wouldn't have improved.

It is better as it 1s.

Oh, Dora, dearest, dearest, do not speak so.

I mean every syllablel Oh, my dear, you never de

served such a silly Wife, but someone tine and clever

like Agnes. - Oh, Doady, I would so love to see her.

And you shall, my sweet. I have sent for her.

(APPRQACHING FOOTSTEPS, OPENING OF DQOR)

And she is herel

Agnes, oh, Agnesl I am so glad you came. Deady,

dear, I want to speak to Agnes by herself. Let no

one come--even aunt.

All right,' my darling, but I shall return soon.

(FOOTSTEfS LEAVING, gPENING AND CLOSING of DOOR)

I teal so' greedy mak1ngyou leave your dear father,

> but~,,-;have .something I.must t~ll you.- <Say you will

torg1;'~' m$~.AgneS::.-;;
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ANNOUNCER:

MUSIC:
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There is nothing to forgive; nothing in the world

could have kept me away.

Oh, Agnes, do not think me foolish, but I know

you love .Davy. (BROKEN VOICE, DORA IS VERY ILL.)

I love him too, and because I love him so, I am

going to ask this ~avor of you. Look after him

when I'm gone and tell him that I love him, that

I will always love • • • him, Agnes, • • • always.

You will always love him, dear Dora, and so sball

I. Altbough you are dead, I shall never let his

love for you die.

Seven years have passed since the death of Dora.

There has been a great change in the life of

David Copperfield. He is now a man of middle

age married to his childhood companion, Agnes,

who with him is the parent of three lovely

.daughters. We find David and Agnes sitting in

the parlor with their eldest daughter, Betsey,

who 'has been living with her great-great-aunt,

<Miss Betsey Trotwood.

.. DAVID:

BET~EY~

AGNES:

::::"W~,are so glad to have yo_u home, Bets" ,my child•

c~d I am glad to be home; Father, dear.

.The house -has n~t been the same since you went

•
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to live with Aunt Be~sey.

And how is dear old Aunt Betsey since she regained

her money and moved back to the Dover cottage?

SETSEY: Fine, for such an elderly person as she is. It is

really remarkable the way she keeps her youth.

DAVID: Yes, I guess that's true) for she wasn't exactly

young when I went to live with her. I'll always

admire the cleverness she used in handling the

Murdstones.

BETSEY: What happened to the Murdstones, Father? Aunt

Betsey once told me about them.

DAVID: Well, Betsey, I guess Mr. Murdstone got what was

coming to him. After I won my case against him

for the return of my inheritance his wine business

went to pieces and he lost all his money.

BETS:E:Y: I guess all crooks, like Mr. Murdstone and Uriah

Heep,.come to a bad end, and if you ask me they de

serve everything bad you can give them.

AGNES: (LAUGH)

DAVID: Why the laughter, Agnes?

AG:NES: .1, guess .thelUlJll.$ ot Uriah Heep shouldn't be funny,

David', but I can't help thinking how near I came to

IIUlrry1ng., him, and the situation I would be in if I .

jO

J)AVII):? ItJnl$,sS!.·:yp~ ~CQ~~ hav~ reformed Uriah I am afraid
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you would have been a prisoner's widow by now and

not the mother or the three sweetest daughters in

the world.

BETSEY: Speaking of .daughters, father, I hear the Micawbers

have a few.

DAVID: A few, (LAUGH) what do. you call a few, not a house

ful, I hope? :Mr. W.cawber certainly needed that

30b in Australia to support a family like he has.

AGNES: I am so glad he's doing so well. I certainly never

dreamed he would become so important a man at Port

Middlebay.

DAVID: I guess Mr. Micawber isn't the only person who

turned out to be important. Since Traddles married

his Sophy he's doing very well as a lawyer.

AGNES: We must inVite Traddles and Sophy to dinner some

evening, dear.

BETSEY:

AGNES:

BETSEY:

AGUS:

BETSEY:

(YAWN)

Why, Betsey, darling, you've nearly fallen asleep in

your chair. Is that any way for a young lady to

carryon?

Excuse me, mother darling, but (YAWN) I'm at"ra1d I'm

a little tired.

The place for tired Copperfields is bed. Run along,

swe~t, and sleep tight.

Goo<b).18ht, father e. (YAWN)
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sotOO?: (DROWg FOOTSTEPS LEAV1liG 1300.10

UU~Ei

AGNES: David.

DAVID: Yes, dear.

AGNES: We're v~ry happy', aren't we?

DAVID: The happiest family ever.

AGNES: Even as happy as Dora and you were?

DAVID: Such a foolish question, sweet, you know we are. I

loved Dora but it was a childish love; ours is real

love and a lasting love.

" \. '

..
"':...

. , .

.k\,.j•., ,"",
",,' .,' " ,



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

one of the most important reasons for preparing and

using these radio scripts was to make the novel more inter

esting to the pupils. That this was accomplished was clearly

indicated by the care with which the pupils prepared the

scripts and by the enthusiasm with which they entered into

their presentation.

The preparation of the scripts was naturally more

difficult than their presentation. The satisfaction acquired

in preparing the scripts was derived from seeing the script

take form on paper and knowing that here was a unit of work

that had been accomplished. More detailed work was also

necessary in preparing the scripts, and as a result the pupils

had a more thorough knowledge of the story. The pride the

pupils took in accomplishing the writing of the scripts was

a further indication of their satisfaction and enjoyment in

the preparation of the scripts.

That the presentation of the scripts was enjoyed was

shown by the keen interest on the part of both the listeners

8:ridthe actors. After the first script was presented, every

one'wanted<topartic1pate in one. Pupils who had played one

kiDdof 'apart in one script asked to be allowed to portray
,~", .... .', ;" ",,, '

a'ldiflerent' kind of character in another soript in'order to
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see what they could do.

The contrast between reading by oneself and reading

for others or hearing others read with expression clearly

brought out the impor.tance of the field of radio and what it

can do.

The whole unit was a splendid example of the necessity

for co-operation. The members of the groups who prepared

the scripts with each other and with their chairmen found

the need for co-operation. The pupils who presented a script

had to work together in order to give a good performance.

The members of the audience for the scripts had to co-operate

with the players inattention and courtesy. It was a pleasure

to see how courteous most of the pupils were to others who

had very little ability to take part.

The contrast between the lack of interest upon begin

ning' the book with the great interest upon beginning the

scripts, both preparing and presenting them, showed how im

portant it 1s to vitalize good material in order to compete

with more modern materials which often have little to recom

mend them other than that they are modern. .
The interest and enthusiasm for the scripts themselves

would not have been suffi~ient reason for the study, had not

the reading of the novel been encouraged and speeded up by

them. Several pupils who had read. the novel and then heard

the scripts went back and re-read parts that seemed to have



had a different light thrown on them by the scripts.

The pleasure alone derived by the pupils in present

ing the scripts would have been almost sufficient reason for

using them.

Unquestionably, the combination of reading the novel

and preparing or presenting the scripts doubled the chances

for better understanding and a keener appreciation of the

novel.

~. • " • ) I )

J ., , j 'J ,., .J J ','
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